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Page 12, New Mexico Daily LOBO, February 14, i979

1,

PERSONALS

A('CURATif INFORMATION ADOUT con-

lraception, sterilizalioi1, abortion. Rlsht to Ch(){)SC,
~94-0171.

04/27
I'RilGNANCY TESTING AND counseling. Phono
247-9Hi9.
04/27
PASSPORT ond IDENTIFICATION I'HOTOS. ~

for $J.1S!I Lowest prices In towf'lf Past, pleoslns,
nc.ar UNM. Call 265·2444 or ~rime to 1717 Girard
Ulvd. NE.
04/27
CONTA(~J'S17'1 f'OI.lSIIJNG ~ SOLUTIONS.
(.'ascy Opri~,:~l Compuoy. 26:5·8846.

04/27

MARIJUANA SMOKING CAN be dangorous 10

your heahhf Instead, tty our 10 dcllciou:o;, khchcnlc.~tcd, C•mnubis rcclpc.s 1 OJIIY SJ..SQ!I I Mull check or
money order to: Recipes, P,O, Uox 3933, Vl.salla.
Cullrorliiu, 93:7.7R. Plca!)f.! nllow 10 ~ays for delivery.
02(19
WOOD you bclleye ... 30J9 C:cutrnl NE.
02/J6
FRt:E: APORAIILE PUPpiES I A unique mixlllre of

whlte Shepherd IUJ(j !all dnrk suaugcr. Six blade and
three white w/.~pors. MUSt sec to appreciate. Cull873~
1~.

t~

CR~ATIVE WRITING PUBliCATION Is now

....

_

ncceptin~ poc:try o1nd prose wrlUc:n by UNM students.
Typetl work .~hould be brought I() Humanities Rm.
272. No work will be returned,
tf/n
A SJNOINO TELEGRAM c:an solvt; 1,1ll your
Valentine·.~ girt problems. With Oowerli and personal
delivery. Y(lllr song or purs. Ci!ll266~7664.
02/14
WEAVING SUPPLJeS--WEAV.ER'S Studio, 20l
S<anfordSE, Tucs-Sat. 12-l, 265-9100.
0211~
"J)IVINE LAW A Nil the New Age"··JUdge J;~ml!s
ft, Nclm11, Los Angeles. SUB Rm 2$08, Feb 1.5, Spm.
Franklin Knhn, Southwest exhibited painter. SUil
Rm 2!i0E, Feb 16, .Hpm, Member Nath.mnl D~tha'l
Splrltua! Assembly.llaha'i Student Assochulon.
02/ll
FOR SALE: TWO cot.H.:heS, '74 Spit flrc, chest
frce:zer 1 refrigerator, Ro~signol ski~, boots~. poles, sb;c
5, ice cream freezer, d/spht:y Pc:p~l·C'ola CllOICr.•·Call
J4l-7l1Bor345-ll23.
02114
HAPPY VAl.ENTINB 1S I)AY Dick Zolman! with
«II my love, Sonia.
02/J4
l.Ol,.JIS··CUTI_E.•• JfAPPY Valculinc1s D~:y! I think
)'QU'rc ndon1hlcl Siss-y·B~:ar.
02/14
HAPPY 21S'f fROM Tcdd, lludtJy, etc. and me. I
loveyou#l.
02/14
MY HANDSOME ROAGUE··For 1hc past two yean
we've shared lnUghtcT, sorrow. pillowwlk, dreams;
iuu.lteurs:. l~urcver the memories pn~t~ uml thO'ic mauy
yet unborn. I Jove you, Your Comely Wench. 02114
Tllfi ESTAIIJ.JSHMgNT, DRINK, dine ~ dan«
c~pcrit:11Cc presenting the llnppl~t happy hour- und
dnncingest music dowustairs: also serving thl! Ones! in
~tclJkS: 1 prime rib & 11cafoo~ llp,~lairs. Momgom~ry
Plnlll Mnll, 883·2540.
tf/n
llHl.Y DANCING CI.ASSES, WiJh Zion. Call 345·
6930.
02120
LOCAL
ARTISTS,
SCULPTORS
nod
pho!OBrrtphcrs. If you are lntercs!cd in consigning
your work to a new gnllc:ry soon Ia open across from
UNM please call 266-5959 Wed. lhrU SnJ. 10-6pm,
No cmfu please,
02/1 S
PINCUAS, TH~RE'S A Music Dept. Gong Show
Fc:b.14 at 8:15pm. Bring your swc:elit: for onlY S.75.
The Sweetie of Honor i!i! Od)'S$eY Records for their
fanta.~llcGrand Prize, See )'OU there-· Yehudi. 02/14
ASTROlOGY-KEY TO sc:lf-awarencss-·can help
you grow toward rulfillmc:ru of your inner potc:mlnl.
Birth cllari imcrprctalion, S2S.OO. K. DeBoy, 84.2~1&

~16

SOPHOMORES: WE SALUTE you for hanging

tous,h.lf you neetf nn addc:d incentive to tQntinuc we
.suggest you check ou1 the Air Force Officer's
Training Program, Check it out by simply adding AF
ASP 201 OCvelol'lmem or Air PoWer. (Mondays 1:00
to 1:50pm. or Wednesdays 8:00 to 8:50am). No
hassles: but an oppo11unity to learn about Aero-Space and to check out whether you want to join the

IWO•yc:ar program next year, Whill olher course Jeads
to financial aid, etc •• a.nd a professional Job contact
upon grudumlon7
02/l(t
CHII.DREN BETWEEN AGI;S 3·6 needed forsludy
or1 childrt!l'~ t~ought. 1r ·intcre!itcd comat:_l Dr,
f!nrnlck 277-4209,
02116
PRISBE€ MEET!N() l>t, 3rd Thurs. each monlh
Johnwn Gym 6:30. Gather M~mtsomcry Park every
Sunday I 1:00 268.0890, 242-2l24.
02116
TttERE WIL .... P~ A meeting of rhe Pr~Heulth
Profc:s~lous

Club .al 7;30pm on Monda}', February
02119

I<J, in OrJega Ill.

MANGI.ERS IIENOOVER-·ATO,

02114

TO THE KIP from I he-Bag, YO!J plaY a great game or

bnscball and I Jove ypu very much, Hpppy Valeruine's
Pay.
02114
MIKE WILLIAMS (FRIEND of Kenny 100 dollar
bill Smith) I dcOnhcly 1hink you should wise up & be
my valentine! Signed: A $CCrCil!dmirer, _M.S, 02/14
JACK! HALJ.MARK WILL hale me. buHiappy

BEGINNING WITH A LOOM wcavc,[olhing, rug~.
eJc. on .a 36'' wide loom you buiJd-·sta:ns Feb.201h/
ln Marc::h: CrClltiv~ CIQthing design and make )'our
own sutns MJ'rch Sth/ Backstrap Weavi!lg-~Sat!Jrda~
March lOth workshop/ Weave A Circle no loom
needed, incxpenslve.~weave· Jandsc~pes--starts March
22. Call Weaver's Studio, 20.5 Sta11fordSI; j~6.5·9JQ0)
TUes-Sat. 12-5.
02/16
MERRIAM'S TYPING SERVICE. Call 266-4770.
Blllfelins~ appraisals, m_allusc;:rip!s.leB!Il proPQsals.
02116
PIANO INHRUC'fiON. EXPERIENC.EP. All
level$. Callmorn-ngs 256-7701,
02116
l WJL.L DO an exc~llc:rit job on any tvping )'QU-neect
done:, Reasonable rates. Call Sue 29~·8680.
02/19
MATH PROBLEMS? CALL. for IUJori••·
GradmHed engineer. 256-0675.
02/19
FORE!ON AUTO REPAIR, fUne-ups, rea~on~ble,
guaranteed, 268-8752,
02/27
TWO COLLEGE GIRLS will babysh at Ihis lime
only--M-W-F I 1:00am -7:00pm. 25l-2042,
02120

4. HOUSING

(,
[.

l

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

PERF~CT V1\LENTINE'S GIPTI Free puppie5•
Black and ~w. Medium :sized StJr:pherd cross. Call
873-1904.
· tf/n
NEW WATERBED. SI09.9~ b»y, you I) dark
walnut-staioc:d noor frame~ 2) safety Jiner•. 3) fines!
lap se.am mauress,.any size wi1h three year guar~tmee.
Wa~er Trips, 3407 Cenlral No.
04/l7
WOOD YOU aELIEVE ... 30!9 Cen1ral Nl.i. Three
doors· ea51 of .·Lobo T~r:atrc, $pet,·ial ordcrli for
ar9U,.d,$J0.00,
. 02/~0

.1

'

'
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. . By ERIN ROSS
courses to be recorded on a student's official IranBeginning next fall, UNM students may no longer script.
.
be permitted to drop a lower grade in a repeated
The new policy, scheduled to go into effect next fall,
course.
states:
"A student may repeat any course but will receive
By a majority vote, UNM's Faculty Senate Tuesday
approved a minority recommendation from the credit only once. All attempts and all grades will be
Senatl.!'s Acadeq~lc Affairs Committee calling for all calculated in th.e student's scholarship indel(. "When
·grades received in a repeated course, including the any cours\! is not completed and a grade of . I
original grade, to be .calculated into a student's grade- (Incomplete) is assigned, reregistration in the course
point average.
cannot be used to complete the course and remove the
UNM's .Board of Regents must approve the Faculty I."
Senate decision before it becomes University policy.
Noting need for the policy change, Dean Robert
The measure., Introduced in the.Senate by Michael Weaver of the Office of Admissions and Records said
Zeilik, assm:iate professor of physi_cs and ·astronomy, during a "recent fall semester" approximatley 5,000
would change current policy allowing only the highest students repeated at least one course. The large
grade received in a repeated course ll? be calculated number of students repeating a course to·improve their
into a student's GPA.
·
grades are given an unfair academic advantage over
Both the_ old and hew policies call for repeated : ~hose who cannot afford to repeat a course, he said,

Xerox

COLOR COPIES
In brllllanl~olor Ill
Copies In cOlor from colored
pictUres~ pi1Qlos, etc.

50% 0FF

2. LOST&FOUND

5

FOR SALE

Aragon. plans cuts

can solve all your
Valentines
gift problems
call
266-7664

New Mexico legislator
Wednesday said he is planning a
budget proposal for UNM that
would not include a tuition increase.
.
Rep. Robert Aragon,_ D-Bern.,
said he was drafting a counterproposal to the UNM budget
proposals that are included in the
General Appropriations Act now in
the House.
Aragon, a UNM history major,
said he wanted to shift money from
other areas within the budget to
cover the costs that make a tuition
hike necessary. He emphasized tliat
A

3. SERVICES

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

~~~~~~~g~~~8~=-~-~;:~ICE. AIIIY~~f%6:~·..,.....~E:;:,:,M;.::P;_L;::_O::..,;Y:.:.M;:·;:E:;:,:,N~T.::..__
GUITAR lESSONS: ALL styles. Murc•s Guitar
tf/n

Studio, 26l-33 JS,

PART TIME JOJi gradua1e sludenu only. Afler-

noon"i and eve"nlngs. Must be·a_ble tc'rWork Friday and

5 Absconds
10 Father
14 Harem
rooms
15 French
income
16 Verb form:
Abbr.
17 Examiner:
2 words
18- Khayyam
20 Convinced
21- beet
23 Taut
25 F.D.R.
agcy.
26 Tirade
29 Reapers
34 Couple
35 Byzantine
emperor
37 Areca
38 Macaw
39 Bluepoints
41 Hurry
42 Appraiser
44 Girl's name
45 Smooth
46 Fabrics
48 Craving

in India
53 Lamentations
57 Crop
61 Row
62 Dance
64 Swiss river
65 Expunge
66 Black: Fr.
67 Hit show
in it.: Pl.
68 Exertions
69 Theol. schs.
DOWN
1 Divan
18-~~~!:1..!5~
~ F
4 Hears
2 Girls' names 22 Bedouins
~ 47 Cleared
3 Resins
24 Pride
49 Clue
4 Shrewder
26 Extra
52 Sailor's
5 Amiable
27 Gem weight
word
61mparts
28 Lasso
53 Parent:s
7 Finish
gps.
- 30 Claim
8 Summers:
31 Air
54 Fibber
Fr.
·32 Controls
55 Danish is·
9 Calm
33 Weather
land
10 Washington
word
56 Hindu gar-·
city
36 Italian family
men!
11 "-La
39 Constella58 Agave
Douce"
lion
59 Eye
12 Actual
40 Shroud parts 60 Lugs
13 To be: Fr.
43 Realms
63 Operated

...

,-----------------------------~

Right-to-work forum.
to be held Sunday

,~-
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However, other authorities. have disclaimed
the authenticity of the tape. One Washington
Post foreigll affairs . editor called the tape,
"bogus.''
The tape, then, may be an attempt by some
to leave the impression of a telltale ...smoking
tape, •' of guilt, 11 skeleton similar to that left in
a closet by former President Richard ~ixon.
The Washington Post, on Feb. 2, quoted
President Carter saying the aovernment bad
no reason to believe the tape was authentic.
Other U.s. of(teials said they had not been·
able to confirm that the meeting atrwbich the
- tape was supposed to have been· made had
taken place, · as described by Iranian opposition figures who aave c:opies''o(Jhe tape to
. news organizations, ttie Post s!dd· c •
.

The New York Times,
Iran's ambassador to ·
Ardeshir Zahedi, was

\
\·

-'--'

UNM President William
Davis celebrated his 49th
birthday Wednesday at the
faculty club.

''
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Work-study students
want union reorganized

that three independent voice experts had
verified that the. men speaking was the shah.

-

. by.

.._,,;_,,~

1

.

Call256·7593

·-

Valentine
birthday

Doubts raised by
shah tape
.

The tape includes uraiftas tllat tht Iranian
army create a prolonged CiVil war to aivt the
shah an opportunity to ,return and regain
power.
'

...

LEVY PHOTO

A meeting is being held today for improve working conditions and
students ·on the work-study wages. Work-study students get the
program who are trying to minimum wage, he said.
reorganize a union on campus.
"The University relies a lot on
The meeting is to be held at noon student workers. 1t is exploiting the
in the Chicano Studies Center.
students," Eichwald said.
Work-study students work in the
The work-study program allows
students to work in part-time library, . at La Posada in food
positions, providing they are servi.ces, and other positions off
eligible for financial aid.
campus.
Chris Eichwald, one of the
Dorothy Chartier, an assistant
students trying to revitalize the director of student financial aid
campus chapter of tlte International said 1,099 persons are working in
Student Workers Union said the the work-study program this
purpose of unionizi!!g would be to semester.

A public forum on proposed right-to-work legislation will be held
Sunday at 7:15p.m. at the UNM School of Law, 1117 StanfordNE.
Sponsored by the Mexican-American Law School Association, Inc.,
the forum will be held in Rooms 2401 and 2402.
Speakers at the forum will be Republican State Senator Paul Becht,
a proponent Qf right to work, and Democratic State' Senator Torn
Rutherford, an opponent of the legislation. UNM economics
professor Sanford Cohen will discuss the economics of both pOsitions
and UNM labor law professor Joe Goldberg will be the moderator of
the forum.
·
JoAnn Jaramillo ofMALSA said a question-and-answer period will
follow the formal presentations.

The transcript .given to . the LOBO by a
UNM student from the Islamic Republic of
Iran, also say$, " •.• excessive freedom must
not be ghten to the people since they have
proved that they do not have the capacity .for
· the gifts 1 hJVe bestowed o~ them, .Next hme
we will nor arant the people even the·sliahtest
chance.o'frnovement or proaress.''

t

-

wo'Uid
receive less moue•'J 'from the
·
.
.t.m;-. .._iL...•••-. ·
budget allocation he will propose.
The quality of education at UNM
Thorsday•. february 15, 1979
would not su ffer fr.o rn the changes -iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iii;;i;iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiii.;iiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The sentence isan excerpt from a tape said
to contain the final remarks by Shah
Mohammad Reza Palilevi to top rnilitacy
leaders before he left Iran.

For More Information: Baha'i Faith
Box 4873 • 87106

he would m11ke, he said.
The General Appropriations Act
includes recommended tuition
increases for UNM that could be as
much as $14.50 for the resident
student and about $70 for the nonresident.
Aragon said he would introduce
the propo~al Friday to the Higher
Education Subcommittee of the
House Appropriations Committee.
He is a member of both committees.

;::::~::: ·::::: New Mexico
~f>LU')~~~ !>, r.:.~:·.;:·~r·····.}
-DA
. .· ··.1~' .Y
~d.i~Jii~~?Y t~!>·;;~;}~!J.; 1~-J'i'~.:~. .
ilii.... . 'IY<'~J.:z.::;
'!'!~'

By.MIKE IIOEFt
.
"You may, for example, give complete
freedom to fire on the people and kill them.''

The Baha'i Faith

.,l

Tuition hike excluded

A Singing
Telegram

The age which explored unConscious recognition oftruth
known lands and sailed unalso unlocks the resources of the
charted seas is over. The courage,
individual soul. There is no exthe vision; and the spirit of adven· perience that can compare in
ture. which sustained it, however,
creative power with a soul's disare even more necessary today.
covery of the oneness of mankind.
Real life begins when this discovFor now we must extend our
mastery over a far more challengery is made. It opens up a new
world of relationships. It reveals
ing frontier - our own human
entirely un~tispeded capacities
nature. Ovet130 years ago,
Baha'o'liah, Prophetwtthin the human beFounder of the Baha'f
,
. .
ing, capacities which
T~at whzch the
coul~ find expression
Faith identified the
key to this new age of
Lord as ~rdained as
ttl no other way.
the soverergn remedy ·Guided by the teachdiscovery. It is the
for the healing of all
ings ofBaha.'u'Uah,
consciousness of the
oneness of mankind.
the nations,"
several million people
Baha'u'llah has afaround the world are
Recognition of.this.
~e~traitruth will ~t;~ng firmed; "is the unity
embarked on this
~Its wake the unif1caof all its peoples in
great adventure. They
one universalcause,
are called Baha'Is.
tion of ol;lr world, and
the solution of all
. . .. fi 'th. ,
Perhaps you w.ould.·
other human probone common Ill •
like to know lllore
lems waits on this
.
.
. about what they are
greatstep.
·discovering.

,.;-.

person. no phone calls please. Saveway LiquQr·Stores
at S7041.omasNE, ~$16 Menaul NE.
P2116
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS~ Cruise ships. freiglller$. No ·
cxPericn<;e, High- pay! See Europe, Hawaii, A!J'iU&lia.
So. Americ!l. Career, Summer·! .S_end $2.75 for info,
<o SEAWORLP DZ Box 6103~. SaCig.. CA 95860.
03/0$
PART·TIM~ JOB; Sales, Hexible hOur:~. ·go'od pay.
-Po.~slble full~time d~ri'ns br~a~. Call: P~il fraM_~yk,
CLU. 883-5360.
02/20
OVERSEAS JOaS-.SUMMER/year round. Europe,
s. America, Australia, Asia, ~~~. All fiel~s, $500 •
$1,200 monthly, Expenses p~id, Sightseeing, Free
info,. Write: JJC, Box4490·NB, Berkeley, CA 94704,
03/02
COLLEGE M~N. REWARDING iUmmer <X•
pcrience for sophomore and older men and ·teachers
working with children in the Colorado moumains in a,
camp Sellin$. Q~ckpucking, hor:;eb~c~ riding, wildlife
Sll.ldies, many outdoor programs. MU$1 h1tve two
yeQr,5 c;ollege and be 20 or older. Wrlle now; include
program interests and goals. Sanborn Western
Camp.~. Fl9rissp.ni, Colorac!o S081(iL
02/16
PER~Y'S PIZZA ACROSS from UNM. Full lim•
help w_antcd, Approximately lOam lo 6pm weekdays,
2004 C<WalSE.
02/14
BARTENDE~S NEEDED; 0000 studem wagc5 if
,You ure well-groorned and el';perienced. Call Arlene at
,277-2811- NM U'nion Food Service. Oue bartender
needed evening of2/15/79.
02/14

VulcnJhJC'S Day! Love your clutz)l midge! rearing
rriend. Tcehcc.
02114
0Al1Y UROWN EYES, Happy Valenflnc'~ Duy•·love
regular price
,V<i alway~. Clu:r. P.S. Urighten Your (!)'CS and .;beer , NOB .HILL MOTEL. Reusonable daily and weekly
with
student ID
rates, 3712 Central SE neil( UNM. Phone 2:5~-.1 172,
up! HaHn.
02114
.
03/08
AAPID
COPY
XEF\oX (::ENTER
WJ:l NER, TEDDY AND I say _Happ>' Y~lentim:·~
3515 Wyoming NE
ALPHA STUDIOS. FURNISH.ED. healed 5Wim•
Day!
·
02114
(near Ccmanche) 292-0757
ming pool, :-;ecurity guard, all !Jtllities paid. $139.00
TilE ESTA.BLISHMENT. PRINK, . dine, dance
mom~ly. Ncar Coron:tdo a11d Winrock. 6200 lndian
~x;pcricncL', each SundnJ presems 1he Watermelon
Scl1ool Rd. 883·!i777.
02128
MollnH~in Jug Bnnd, 7·10;30, with Sm;cualk TuesLET US FIND you acompa1ible roommate. All ages 1
-&al., 9·1:30.
02116
backgrounds. No rime limit, selection guuruQieed.
-GINA-YOU'RE MY spccinl and onl}' vulentine. Bl~e
The Roommale (Jaller:y 2220 Cenlral (ne'lt IQ the
EYCI.
02114
Pu'h B"gel). 266-$959,
02/IS
SCOTT; I LOVE you .. hestcst" t>f all! Hugs and '
~IDGECREST ONE aEDROOM. $120 includes
kissc~, Dnrby,
02/14
utililie.~. Newer furnisllings, central heal, fc11ced yard.
HAPPY VALENTINE'S PAY Mnllhew Clifford
262-17:51 Vullcy Renials$3S fee.
()2/16
Schaefer, Jove yqur blonde fricf!d at the Kappa
MOST UTILITIES PAID, SE three bedroom,
Hou~e.
02/{4
Furni!ihed/unfurni~hed. Plush carpeting, sloruge,
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY Siama Alpha
$210. 262-17ll Valley ReOials$35 fee.
02116
J;:p~llcm's. Love, your Jilt/esislers.
02/14
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bedroom houSe in
"REAL GUY RICHARDS" I wunt .)'our bod! Happy
North Vall!!)'. $7S.OO/monJh tV: ulilhies. Call Jossie
Valentine'.~ Duyl LoVe, Me.
02114
••344"7447.
02116
DEAR SUNNY, THANKS for bclng more ahan l had -DFF COAL. $135 lwo bedroom, priva(c plllio,
hotJ~d tor. IJJT.
02114
storugc, yard. Kids, pet.~. 262~J7Sl Valley Renlals$3:5
fcc,
02/16
1-IE"RSHEt HONEY, J call you cve~ydaYal work but
tho!ic elas\!ficd ad Jadic.~ WOil'l take mY me$srtgcs,
HOUSeMATB WANTED. 15 minu1cs from \iNI\1
jiJcy sny they are too obscene. Maybe
by bicycle. $100 t v2 u(i/hics. 268-5273.
02116
someduy .•. Love, l.iltle l~oltn.
02/14
FINELY FURNISHED FOUR room house. Off
Mounluin NE. Fen~ed, $85. Elc-~tricitY paid. 262~
17.51. Valley Remals, $JS fee,
02116
FOR RENT: ROOMS in ex-sorority house on
campus. Khchcu, parking priv.ileges. Utilities paid.
i.OST: LORGNETTE AND NoJcboo> w/caslle
Female grads preferred. Barbara: 842·9309, 84.2piclllrcon from. 242-6650.
02/IS
1961.
02/19
LOST: GRAY FEMALE cat with long hair. l..oslln • WANTED: ROOMMATE FOR big IWo bedroom
vicinity or Yale and Oxrord ncar T.V.J. Please call
hous~ wlth den/fireplace. $145 momh and half or
217-5306 by day, 843-6681 by night if you have in~
ulilllle~. Call 2.55-6187. Leave mcs_sage,
02/14
formation.
02/20
LOST: SHELL AND IUrquo[se hcishi nccklnce.
Reward. Coll277-3440.
02120 :....:·-~~..:..:-=--==-=-----LOST: SILVER WEDDING band. 2-9-79, near FREE SHEPHERD CROSS pups. 6 mnle, 3 female.
Ballroom Dance Class. 266-7492, Reward,
02/15
Call873-1904 nflcr 5.
tfln
TWO GIBSON GUITARS. L6-S 1972 nalllfol finish,
fine, S3.50t, ESJ2ST brown Sunburs1, good, 1950's,
S22ll. 255·4089 nf1er 8:00pm.
02/14
KINKO'S TYPINO SERVICE UBM SclcmlcJ •nd
HOUSffi FOR SALE near UNM Lnw School,
now 3 mlnu1e Passport Pholos. No appolnlment.
BCMC. Stone Co., 883-0900, 344-0234.
02/ll
268-8515. We do keys,
1fn
SELMER WOOD CLARINET, recentJyovcrhau/ed, ---------~-------------------
TYPIST·24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 2l5-9426 aflcr
$200 or bc:sl offer. Call Judy898·13Sl evenings,
4:00p.m.
02/22
02116
QA TYPING SERVICE. A compleJe lyping and
DRUM SET. CVMaALS. Excellent. Complcle. 268cdilorlal system. Tet;hnical, general, legal, medical,
0579.
02/16
schola~tic. Charts& tables. 345-2125.
04/27
1973 610 DATSUN 18110 4DR. Sid. While. 5800.00.
TYPINO, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS.Pal,l9l-868g,
Will ~onslder offer~ 256~7994.
02/16
Ol/06
TWO-HARNESS TAPESTRY loom for sale. 530.00
TYPIST - TERM PAPERS, lfhesis, Resumes. 299or best offer, Con1ac1 Lo..,edy, 262.0156.
02/JS
8970.
03/06
UNITED Feature Syndic~te
ACROSS ·
50 Edgar A.74 NOVA HATCHBACK, 29,000 miles, V.:8,
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, D.M. degree,
BUtomalic. loaded. S22SO. 881-..1918,
02120·
1
Parlor:
Sp.
51
Gardeners
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:
C!Xperienced. $20/mo. 255·1842.
02/t4

Man:rgfeotestdiscoverywi/1benbf!ulhifll.$el£

I

Sawrday nigh!~. Mu5t 'b~ 2t )leJ~n.i old, Apply in

~._*'; ..;-~.-"';,

to declare the tape a "complete fabrication.''
Anthony Pellicano, of Voice Interpretation
and Analysis, said his preliminary tests .hlld
raised serious doubts as to who was. speaking
on the tape, the Times said.

KNXT, 'the CBS station that announced
verification of the tll!)e, doesn't. seem to be
teaching viewing audiences with their version
of the story. Contacted by the LOBO earlier
this week, Dave Schneider, a researcher for the
station, said, "We are standing by our story,
thouah not many other CBS affiliates are
broadcasting the clip.'' Schneider said details
still have not been ·verified as to how the tape
go to this country.
•.

(

The U.NM student from the . Islamic
Republic of Iran, who declined to be iden•
tiried, said the tape was made from a .walkietalkie inside the meeting room, and recorded
on equipment outside the office. He said he
obtained a· transcript of the tape from
distr.ibutors at student headquarters in
Missouri~-and Texas.
·

Two years ago, 500 work-study
students belonged to the union,
Eichwald said. The union existed
from 1973 through 1975 and then
broke up because of student tUr·
nover, he said.

Geographer
is recognized
in world list
Dr. Richard E. Murphy,
chairman of the UNM
department of geography, has
been listed in the 1978·79
edition of "Who's Who in the
World!'
Murphy said he believes the
recognition is due, in part, to
his developrnertt of a
classification system for the
mapping of world landforms
that · has been adopted
worldwide.
The .author of several ar·
ticles and books, Murphy
received a. Fulbright grant in
1975 to study and lecture at the
Geographical Institute. of the
University of Saarland in
Saarbrucken, Germany. There
he was the first professor to
teach political aeoaraphy since
World War II.
Murphy receivecl« Fulbri~t
arant in 1968 to lecture at the
lnstitute of Geo&riphy at
Tohoku University in Setldii,
Japan.
·
He was previously listed in
''Who's Who in America,
~1970" and "Outstanding
.. Educators or America, 1974." ' .

\'
~
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Global issues
aired by Carter
MEXICO CITY (UJ'.l) President Carter arrived in Mexico
Wednesday to a coolly correct
welcome but sat down in a friendly
and relaxed meeting to discuss the
world situation with President Jose
Lopez J'ortillo. An American
spokesman called it a "worthwhile" session.
The American official said that
the first round of talks between
Carter and Lopez Portillo, which
lasted an hour and 40 minutes,

New Restaurant
Opening
Waitresses and Hostesses
Day and evening, full or pari·
time positions available
Cooks
Day or evening full or part-time
Bartenders, Cocktail Waifresses
apply at
2120 Eubank NE298-1814
Between 10-12 and 2·5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

centered on multi-lateral and global
issues, In further sessions they will
discuss topics that have brougl!t
U.S.-Mexican relations to a low
point -oil, gas and illegal Mexican
emigrants.
The offical said that Carter,
exercising his pewgative as guest,
invited Lopez Portillo to go first in
giving his overview of the world.
He said that both leaders gave "a
fairly complete tour of the
horizon" and their views on various
regions of the .world, including
Japan, China, the Soviet Union,
the Middle East, Africa, Europe
and - to a greater extent - Latin
America.
They also discuss.ed Iran in terms
of the· current problems and
potential problems.
New Mexico Daily Lobo
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World News
.

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI)- Armed
followers of Ayatgllah Ruhollah
Khomeini Wednesday rescued the
U.S. ambassador and 70 other
Americans held hostage inside the
u.s. embassy by more than 100
rampaging left-wing guerrillas who
.seized it from 19 marines following
a two-hour gunbattle.
Government spokesmen blamed
Communists and left wing
"traitors" for launching the embassy attack.
At nightfall, Iran's national
radio, in the hands of Khomeini
followers
since
Sunday's
revolution, issued a bulletin announcing it was under attack.
The radio appealed to all "true
revolutionaries,"
meaning
Khomeini followers, to go to the
radio station to help repel the
onslaught. It did not identify the
attackers. After the appeal, the
radio continued playing music.
The gunmen who seized the
embassy, including both men and
women dressed in Palestinian
headdresses, put (hick hoods on the
Marines when they surrendered

of our incredible flexibility
including:

instructed not to issue tickets in the parking lot on Friday.
When hi,sh s~hool counselors from New mexico meet Friday 011
She said it is "good public relations" to have arrangem<:nts of this kind.
campus, parkmg will be the least of their concerns.
Walter Birge, director of parking services, said persons taking advantage
The counselors ~ill have the ppportunity to park in the lot west of the of the free parking will not affect persons with paid permits,
computer center wathputfeat of being ticketed.
•
He .said he expects a "total of 50 counselors'' to attend the conference.
The conference is being sponsored by the Office of School Relations
A press release annpuncing the conference said the counselors will be
·
Kathy Barnes, an employee at the gffice, said ·meter maids have been representing "approximately 19,000 high school seniors."

Albuquerque-American

s.e.

- ----,-1-fE ·
JEWISH STUDENT UNION

with their hands in the air. The
Marines were .kicked and punched
as they stumbled from tlle building.
The gunmen brandished guns
and knives and slapped U.S.
Ambassador William Sullivan when
he gave up the embassy - the last
man out - after his aides had
burned secret papers and smashed
sensitive equipment.

· Sullivan, cut off from communications with Washington,
appealed for help to Moslem leader
Ayatollah Khomeini, whose forces
took control of Iran three days ago,
on a special "hotline." Khomeini
dispatched his own armed followers
to rescue the ambassador and the 70
Americans and 70 Iranian employees being held in the embassy·.

\JNM Skydiving . Club meets
tonight at 8 p.m, in Room23l·A of
theSu~.

Campns Crusade for ChriSt is
having its Leadership Training
.Classes tonight at 7 p,m, Room 340
Family Practice Building, Nortll

'.,

.

C~pus.

--,NEWS BRIEFS

***
UNM Rugby FooU1all Club will
practice at 4:30 p.m. on Johnson
fields, today.
·

U.S. ambassador killed

***
CANT (Citizen~ against Nuclear
Threats) will hold an organizational
meeting at 7. tonight upstairs in the
SUB..
.

WASHINGTON - The Carter ·administration asked Congress Wednesday to provide nearly $3 billion in aid for Israel and Egypt to bolster the
·
·
Middle East peace-making process.
An administration official told the House Subcommittee on the Middle
East that Egypt was an example of a major success in overcoming serious
economic ills.
·
. Egypt would get $750 million in economic assistance and $220 milli~n
worth of surplus U.S. foodstuffs, while Israel would receive $785 million
in economic assistance and $1 billion in credits for the purchase of U.S.
military equipment.
•

***

The Jewish Student Union is being reorganized under the auspices of the Albuquerque Community
Council in' order to provide a 12 month program of
religious, cultural, social welfare and political activities.

....

• .

***
Sandy Feldman, a visitng artist
and UNM lecturer will talk about
photographic essays, and her work
"The Bordello" tomorrow from 2
to 4 p.m., in the Honors Center
Lounge, Room 120 Humanities.

The drug, known as 13-Cisretinoic acid, is a variation of the
active form of vitamin A, and is
·taken orally in capsule form,- according to the research results
published in the New England
Journal of Medicine.
"Prolonged remissions, currently
lasting as long as 20 months after
discontinuation of therapy, have
been observed in all 14 patients,"
the study said.
•
The drug was administered over a
16 week period. However, the
report said less severe cases of acne
could be treated in as little as eight
weeks.

Auditions· set
for amateur
dance contest

I

I

\1

An audition for amateur
ballroom dancers will be held at the
KiMo Theatre, Saturday, Feb. 17 at
10 a.m. Winners will go on to
compete for a $50 cash first prize
during the Performing Arts
Collective's gala opening night
activities at the .KiMo Theatre,
Saturday, Feb. 24, A Second Place
Couple will be awarded two
valuable gift certificates.
Dances must be 3 minutes or less
and styled from the 1920's-1930's
era, such as the Charleston, Tango,
Waltz, F·oxtrot or Lambeth Walk ..

'

.

The
Wagon·
Wheels
Squaredance .ClUb is sponsoring a
country dartce'tonight from ~ to 9
p.m. in th'e SUB ballroom.
The band will ·feature David
M.argolin on fiddle, Mimi Stewart
on spoons arid 'Calling, an~ bruce
Thompson illi guitar.
Refreshments . will be setved.
Admission is $1 for non-members.
Club membership for a semester is

MAKE IT
WITH

JUAREZ
TEDUILA
GOLD OR SILVER

$4.

IMI'Iili\tb & BOTlLED BV TEQUILA JAliSCO S A

Everyone is invited. No d~nce
experience ur partner is necessary, a
spokesperson for thedub said.

ST LOUIS. MO • BD PROOF

---

.

..:\.··
'!'•

.,
.:i

••

.

.. :
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There is. One free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dyntmics lesson will prove it to you. Today take
the free Reading Dyntmlcs lesson and you can
dramatically Increase your reading speed In that
one free lesson.
Why let the reiPOftlibilitlcs thllt college
deruncls deprive you of ~fljoying the college life?
With Reading Dynamics you can handle bot~

Country
dance set

•

•

)

J

The. UNM Law School Mexican
American
Law
Students
Association, Inc., is hosting a
forum on the Right to Work bill
which is before the state legislature,
this Sunday at 7:15p.m. at the law
school.

We need to .Identify- students who wish home
hospitality for the Pa&sover. Seder or who would
be able to conduct a Seder in a local home._

j

•

***

We need workers and input from interested
students for a variety of activities.

• Anyone interested in participating ~n,any or all oc: tivities such as social welfare involved with the
aged, or local youth, or problems ·of .Ethopian, ·
Iranian, Russian or (?) Jews, can us as soon as
.
possible; evenings:
.
· . M$etlng SUhday,
Feb. 25,
at2:bOpm
: . 898-1420 265-0117 255-5702
tlt 1000 Princeton Dr. SE
·( Peter ·
Rick
Karen
-.

. I

"Spiritual Health:" Talk on the
spiritual teachings of Eckankar
tonight at 7:30p.m. in the SUB.

Acne cure found

I

I

The Wagon Wheels will hold a
post-Valentine's country dance
today in the SUB Ballroom.
Admission $1.

Middle East aid

BOSTON (UP!) . - Successful
preliminary tests on a new drug
have shown "dramatic" and
"impressive" results in clearing up
severe and unsightly acne,
researchers reported Wednesday.
The drug - still at least three
years a way from commercial
distribution - was tested on 14
patients by physicians at the dermatology division of the National
Cancer Institute in Bethesda, Md.
The volunteer patients had severe
acne on their faces, chests and
backs, In all but orte case, the acne
was cleared completely.

'I

***

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan- U.S. Ambassador to Afghanistan Adolph
Dubs was kidnapped Wednesday by four Moslem gunmen and killed in a
blazing shootout touched off by Afghan security forces, despite U.S. State
Department pleas that there be no violence.
The government forces shot and killed the four terrorists in their bid to
. free Dubs, official radio Kabul reported from the capital.

ATLANTA - The peanut warehouse owned by President Carter and
his family in Plains, GA., is up for sale, but the attorney-trust~e of tlle.
operation denied Wednesday it has anything to do wi'th ajustice department investigation of financing practices.
"The warehouse has been for sale ever since (President) Carter appointed me trustee;" said Attorney Charles Kirbo.
"I have discussed it (the possible sale) with people but I am happy with
the Ie~se arrangement I have with Gold Kist," he added. Gold Kist Inc. is
an Atlanta-based management company Kirbo hired to run the warehouse
after he became trustee.
·

AL·AM Copy Center

i)

.

Peanut warehouse for sale

~~2=:::;,-:i:;~. ~he XJ7ROX 94()0,
:S~?.1
' 1t coptes, reau,ce~i,l
does .automatic
sided copying,
collates, everything but somersaults.
And for only a nickel.
NEWLY OPENED

3600 Central
!Central at

I

Amerlcans rescued

We t~re pJYIIId•••·

266·3600
24·Ho,ur

Visitors to get maid-free parki'ng

all the reading you're eiCpectec:t to do and kno~
plus still have time to do what you want to do.
'IOday you can increase your reeding speed,
drarutlcally at the free Reading Dynamics
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there Is a better way. Take the
free lesson and kiss your "No-Snooze" goodbye.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
'

Tues. Feb. 13
Room 231-E
1:30pm, 3:30pm, 7pm

Upstairs In The SUB.
Wed. Feb. I+
Room 231-E
1:00pm, 3:00pm, 7pm

Thurs. Feb. 15
Room 250-B
1:30pm, 3:30pm, 7pm
''.'

'

·:\

(
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-·-Wind energy diSCussion hB/d
~eminar held at the',Publie Service
· Company Buildin,g414 Silver SW;
Harnessing tile Wmd. for home
About 45 people gathered in
energy was the topic of a recent Reddy's Rendev.ous Monday to

By MICHAEL.P. MtGliCK{N

Editorial

Reevaluate. motives
It has never been easier to vote in this country than it is now-the
right to vote has been extended to minorities, women <1nd young
people aged 18 to 21 .
But Americans are not taking advantage of this privilege. In the most
recent general election last November, only 37 percent of eligible voters
went to the polls. In Bernalillo County, out of the 199,188 registered
voters, only 117,299-58.8 percent-exercised their right to vote.
In the last municipal election in October, 1977, 148,993 Albuquerque
voters were registered, yet only 58,761 or 39.4 percent cast their votes ..
In the election for the quarter" cent ~:~ross receipts ta1< last November,
only 42,294-25.2 percent-of the city's voters went to the polls out of
the 167,787 registered,
In our most recent city election, that of the school board members
last month, almost 200,000 voters were eligible-about 198,000 in
Bernalillo County and an additiona11 ,500 in Sandoval County-yet only
13,236 or 6.6 percent voted.
In the much-talked-about ASUNM poll conducted last semester
concerning students.' feelings about the proposed tuition and fee hikes,
a sickly 8.1 percent of the 22,000 students at UNM cast their opinions.
This election, however, has still not been officially validated pending
investigation.
Why aren't we voting? Are we turned off by politicians? Do we think
we've wised up because of Watergate, Burt Lance, Daniel Flood and
possibly Billy Carter? Do we think our one measly vote is useless? Are
we apathetic? Lazy? Cynical? Disenchanted with the American political
process?
Compare our election turnouts with the following countries' in the
most recent general election (as compiled by the British publication The

Economist):
Malta-94.4 percent
Australia~92.6 percent
Austria-91.9 percent
ltaly-90.8 percent

West Germany-89.9 percent
France-83.5 percent
lsrael-78.2 percent
India -60.5 percent

Americans are citizens of one of the most powerful nations in the
world. If we wish to stay that way, we must each exercise our judgment
in choosing persons best suited and most experienced for public
political service. Whatever our reasons for failiiJg to vote, we must
reevaluate them. And then we must resolve to vote in the next election.

Transport needs ignored
By JAMES FISHER
Felice Baca and her tour children live in a small stucco house on Isleta
Boulevard south of Albuquerque. Her husband, Sam, was put. in a
wheelchair for the rest of his life by a drunk driver who slammed into
him late at night two years ago.
The drunk was uninsured.
Sam's veteran's benefits are almost enough every month to put
clothes on the two oldest boys to go to school.
To' make the modest mortgage payments and feed the family, Felice
waits tables and cleans offices in Albuquerque. Every morning at 5:45
she takes the number 53 bus from her house to town.
Sam sends the two oldest boys to school and stays with the babies ai
home.
Depending on how sloppy the office workers were during the day,
Felice gets home on the bus in time for a lale dinner.
Felice works hard for her family but thinks of it as her duty. She has
never even considered welfare.
As long as she can make it to work, she says, she Will keep at it.
But soon Felice, and hundreds like her, may not be able to make it to
work.

l

1'

I·

·~.:·

Because the Bernallillo County Commission has failed to take action
on their bill for Suntran bus service, the buses may stop serll'i.ng the
county.
Suntran is owed more than $91,000 for bus service to the county
and, because of a sudden fack of available diesel fuel and other expenses, cutbacks are planned.
Transit manager for Suntran, William Dannenberg, said that federal
refunds for previous payments in 1977 and 1978 will give the county
enough money to pay its outstanding bill.
But beginning June 30 a new bill for service will come due and the
county has not allocated any funds at all for that.
Despite Dannenberg's appeal .to the county commission at its
January meeting, and despite a few county citizens' continued demand
for service, the commissioners have apparently ignored this basic; key to
financial survival.
It is time for the citizens of the county to call their commissioners'
attention to these sloppy financial(1rocedures.
Too many families, and too many employers, depend on regular and
inexpensive transportation. How long can the county go on ignotitlg
them:....and its outstanding debts?

~
Of COJRSS,m NEVER R£AU.Y weRE ~Y s-mt~IASI1C..

he01r and ask questions about the
rapidly-developing wind energy
technology.
People knowledgeable in the
fields. Pfmeteorology, existing wind
energy programs in New Mexico,
Sandia Lab's involvement in wind
energy and practical and ingenuous
applications of wind energy to
home use, spok¢ on wind energy as
a viable power source in New
Mexico.
Meteorologist Jack Reed said
New Mexico's supply of wind
energy is greater than those of most
states. The thousands of water
pumping windmills that dot the
~tate reflect the wind energy
potential.
·
Dr. Kenneth Barnett spoke on
wind energy programs studied by

tea.Jr 114E f~ BUSIt-s,,, I

Women start out on the same footing as men .in Air Force
ROTC. Women wear the same insignia and hold the same
cadet positions in AFROTC, just as they do later on as. Air
Force officers.
And the same AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a
woman, If you qualify, you can have your tuition, book costs
and lab fees paid by the Air Force, and receive $100 a month
for other expenses. It helps free you to concentrate on your
education. And that's important.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be expected to use your train·
ing and education, and be a leader managing people and
complex systems. You'll be handed executive responsibility
starting with your first job.
It's a great. way to be equal, and a great way to serve your
country. Check into the AFROTC program at your campus.
Be sure to ask about AFROTC scholarshipS - you may be
helping yourself earn an exciting new lifestyle.

DOONESBURY

Perspective lacking
Editor:
,
I am constantly amazed by the lack of any historical perspective in
the LOBO editorials and by the same ignorance of Chicano, black and
Native American demands in the course of ·our movements and the
causes of the violence you so ingenuously deplore in you article on the
"harmless violence" of demonstrations.
·
Your editorial of Feb, 6 is a perfect example of your lack of comprehension of or sensitivity to the needs of Chicano, black and Native
American communities on and off campus and your cloister mentality
·with regard to issues that affect real people and do real harm to our
"minority" communities. The bar exam has been, is and will continue
to be for so long as it exists an elite "key" to a private and very exclusive club for those "acceptable" initiates who happen to be fortunate enough to be deemed acceptable to the self-perpetuadng elite ·
who formed. the club in the first place and limited its membership, not
on the bas1s of competence, but on the basis of self-serving exclusionary, not inclusionary, criteria.
Our communities have long been demanding "diploma privilege" to
take the power away from those who have deliberately stomped on our
people for the purpose of their own enrichment, just as we have
demanded apprenticeship requirements, because we do not feel that
we are being fairly judged by those who have been responsible for our
oppression, nor wjll we be fairly judged until we have an equal voice in
the judging process. Until then, the best we can do is "diploma
privilege" or apprenticeships, then so be it, or we must continue to
assail that closed circle by whatever means is necessary to insure that
we have justice, and equality as we define it, not as it is defined by
those who would exclude us.
Juan Jose Pena

CONTACT:
1901 Las Lomas N.£ • Tel!277·4502

·Emma
award

The . first
UNM
EmployeeRecognition
Award
was given Wednesday to
Emma Writtenberry of the
Admissions and Records Office.
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Receivers

San sui SR 222 manual
belt drive turntable

sag
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Pioneer PL 518 direct
drive auto return
turntable NAV$199
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Streetpeople disappear
Editor:
.
As spring approaches and the grass begins to turn green, and the city
parks begin to blossom forth, something is missing.

.

The Department of Aerospace Studies

UCHT£NSTEIN PHOTO

Go home, Mac
Editor:
.
I'm addressing this letter to Phineas Mcintyre regarding his atrocious
attack on Albuquerque's alcohol regulations.
He claims that it's safer to confine the drinkers to a building. Am 1to
assume thi~ "building" is to provide room and board? Does the indulger
spend the _n1ght? Or does he, too, hop on 1-40 for a quick ride home?
. I am ne1ther a conservative nor prohibitionist. But, Mac, go back to
t~e ~~ate whe~e you came from. I'm sure the drunk driving statistics are
s1gmf1cantly higher.
Any dipsomaniac is a dead driver. Whether it's an 18-year-old or a 21.
year-old, sobriety is safer on the road.
Nicholaus Milo

''We are now researching
potential sites around the state to
erect win energy generating
systems, similar to the generator
built last year near Clayton, New
Me~<ico,'~ he said. The Clayton
system provides power to 150 rural
households. ·
.Barnett said important aspects in
choosing a wind generating plantsite includes a steady wind blowing
from only one .or two directions.
He suggested avoiding sites that
have obstructions such as trees,
buildings and hills. They cause air
turbulence which puts undue stress
on the generator's propeller and
tower, he said,
Mark Worstell, an engineer on
advanced energy projects at Sandia

WOMEN. YO.U'RE EQUAL
IN THE AIR FORCE.

·~

Letters

Labs said that although wind
energy is polf.ution free and readily
adaptal>le to home use, present
systems are very expensive and
power output fluctuates.
Mark ''Windy'' .Dankoff restores
old wind-electric generators which
were used in remote farm ancl ranch
areas before rural electrification.
"In the 1940's many rural area's
didn't have direct electricity from
the city. They relied on individual
power plants and one of popular
ways to produce electricity was by
wind machine~,'' he said.
He said once electricty lines came
in from the city the rural areas
abandoned the old wind chargers
but today those wind power plants
can be restored to operate small
appliances and lights.

New~Mexico State University,

e-~

by Garry Trudeau
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Pioneer KP 4000 am/fm
. in dash cassette

Where.have all the streetpeoplegone, long time pa$sing, where have
all the streetpeop/e gone, long time agoJ

111111

Vale Park use to come to life in previous years with the arrival of
various transients moving along that endless road stopping to enjoy the
park for a few days or months, or until the police asked them to leave. A
friendlier bunch of people just couldn't be found.
Now their numbers have !lwindled so. Have the police wiped out this
segment of our lifeless soCiety? Or has the building of brown cardboard
apartmentsdeprieved them their once free lodgings.?
.' once had a whole row·of condemned houses on my block, ones
":'1th all the W!ndOIII!S and doors punched out. They were nice places to
s1t and relax m. Those had character, and now their all replaced with
theseuglier-than-sin apartmen.ts and of course the drifter has 110 where
to sleep. Oh well, I guess that's progress. Don't ask what kind. ·
John Wylie

Sanyo Ft 478 alllffm.
i dash cassette
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Tribute to Victor Jara slated .

thousand prisoners was heard, . became president of ~bile in 1970.
These twelve thousand eyes then Forced to seek exile after the
watched the same officer throw ~i~itar~ coup •. th~ group has bee_n
himself over the fallen body of the hvmg m Pans smce 1974. The1r
singer and actor Victor _lara ancl performance . here is part. of a
began to beat him while he cried: twenty-city concert tour. m. the
·~ov.; sing, you mo!h~rfuc~er, now United States and Canada m tnbute
smg, and kept on htttmg h1m .
to Jara.
"Unexpectedly, Victor laboriosly
From her exile in London, the
raised himself to his feet and, with
unseeing eyes, turned towards the
bleac~crsofthestadium..
.
''Hts steps were faltenng, kn.ees
trembling, his mutilated hands
stretched forw~rd like those of a
sleepwalker.
"He steadied hims~lf. for .a
moment a.nd then, llftang h1s
bleeding hands, began to sing, with
an eager voice, the anthem of the
Unidad Popular, and everybody
'sang with him.
.
"This sight was too much for the
military. A volley, and Victor's
. body began to fall forwards as if he
were bowing IQng ancl slowly in a
reverence ,to his. comrades. Then he
fell down on his side and remained
lyirlg there.
"More volleys followed from the
mouths of the machine guns, but
those were directed against the
==;;;::::;::;:==::=:==::========··===:;;:;;~-bleachers full of the people who
=
had accompanied Victor's song."
Quilapayun, which will be appearing at the concert, was exThe
.
tremely active in providing support
of the late Salvador Allende, who
By CHRIS MILLER
On a hot September clay in
1973, in Santiago, Chile, singer
Victor J ara his fingers already
severed by ~~~ axe and his hands
dripping blood, was shot down by
the Chilean Junta while imprisoned
in the national soccer stadium,
Jara Chile's best known protest
song ~omposer, had become a
victim along with 30,000 other
pcopl~-men, women, and
children- of the military coup that
overthrew the government of
Salvador Allende late that summer.
In honor to the Chilean poet,
composer and singer, several local
and Chilean musical groups are
presenting "A Tribute-in concert-to Victor Jara" this Sunday
at Popejoy Hall. The world famous
Chilean folk group, Quilapayun,.
now living in exile in Paris, will
headline the concert. Quilapayun
will
Joan Jara,

the wiclow of Victor Jara, ancl
special guest, Pete Seeger, the
American folksinger and humanrights activist.
· Tickets for the concert are
available at Popejoy Hall, the
Student Union Building all
ticketmaster outlets. Reserved seats
are $5 $6 and $7.
Pro~eeds of the event will go to
Chilean refugee organizations ancl
to U.S. and Canadian committees
working to restore democracy in
Chile, Laura Lewis-Roibal,
coordinator of the Victor Jara
Committee at UNM said.
Miguel Cabezas, former h~ad. of
Chile's Quimantu pubhshang
house, wrote the following
eyewitness account of Jara's death;
. ''They (the military guards) to.ok
Victor to the table and ordered him
to put his hands on it. In the .hands
of the officer rose, swiftly, an axe.
"With one single stroke he
severed the fingers of the left hand
and, with another stroke, the
fingers of Victor's right hand. The
fingers fell to the wooden floor,
trembling and still moving, while
Victor's body fell heavily down.
"A collective outcry from six

Living Bateh

By PATTI WATSON

----~.

A Speeial Shipment
of Quallty Paperbaeks
-Many out-of·print and
hard-to-find titles
-New and Used
-No Two the same

'l'hese booli.s will be
displayed lot• sale
beginning Weds.
Feb. :l4th at 10:00 a.m.

"'-r

2406 Central Ave. SE
262-1619

Graph theoiy
colloquium
to be given
A colloquium on graph theroy
will be presented today at the UNM
department of mathematics and
statistics.
The speaker will be Dr. Brian
Alspach of Simon Fraser University
in Vancouver, Canada.
Background in graph theory is
not essential for anyone wishing to
attend the colloquium, a departmental spokesperson said.
The colloquium will beginat3:30
p.m. in Room 428 of the UNM
Humanities Building. The program
will be free of charge and interested
persons are invited to attend.

ENGINEERS

•

l

'

".; -:
......

A recital next Thursday will help raise money for the UNM Law
School scholarship program.
A trio of UNM student musicians will play selections from the
works of Brahms, Debussy, Chopin, and Ginestra.
The recital will begin at 8:15 p.m., Feb. 22, in the Law School
Forum. There is no charge for admission, but donations are
requested.
All the money that is donated will be given to the program, said trio
member and organizer of the recital Elizabeth Majors.
She said everyone is invited to attend.

Interpreter
1s featured
at lecture

'

An Equal Oppartunlty.EmployE!r M/F

Speaker Day
at the Hi-Fi House
Friday-Feb. 16 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
with Sandy Lange-JBL Rep.

~
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TheAll New

Energy

Amin requests
urgent meeting
of UN council

.

I

/

i

r

I
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•

at the

Visiting professor Donald Beer's lecture on ·behavior
modification Tuesday in Woodward Hell was interpreted for
the deaf by Marilyn Sanchez (right}. The ASUNM Speakers
Committee has hired interpreters for the deaf for this
semester's remaining lectures.

BOSTON (UPI) - A panel of tedinology which could be
automotive experts told the classified as superior," a panel of
government Wednesday there is engine experts reported.
little chance a miracle car will arise
in the next two decades to spare the
nation from an energy shortage.
However, they said with some
gradual changes in today' s cars and
a strong thrust to find new sources
of fuel, U.S. energy nee.ds should
be met through the end of the
century.
"You· can always hope for a
UNITED NATIONS (UPl) sudden flash of genius, but I don't The United Nations confirmed
think it's going to happen that today that Ugandan President Id.i
way," one automotive researcher Amin has requested an urgent
said. "It's going to be a long and meeting of the Security Council to
gradual process.'' .
deal with what he claimed was
The conclusions, contained in Tanzania's invasion "deep inside
reports ending a two-day national Uganda.''
automotive conference, reflected a
skeptical response by industry
Amin requested the meeting in. a
researchers to Transportation telegram to U.N. Secretary General
Secretary Brock Adams' challenge Kurt Waldheim, dated Feb. 12 and
to "re-invent the car" by t!Je released today. The Ugandan leader
1990's.
indicated he would not personally
Adams, in calling nearly 600 attend but would be represented by
automotive experts for the con- his U.N. alllbassador.
·
ference, liad urged them to "indulge fantasY" and ••test the outer
There was no word immediately
limits" to come up with new ideas from either Waldfteim or Kuwaiti
for" a revolutionary fuel-efficient U.N. J Ambassador . Abadalla
vehicle.
Yaccoub Bishara.. this month's
But after two days of comparing president of the Sec~rity Council,
notes on research into dozens of as to when - or 1f - such a
new fuels, engines and body. meeting of the IS-member council
materials, the panelists told Adams wQuld be called.
·
there will be no quick or simple
solutions..
. . . . . . The message to Wald~eilll came
• 'Based on the information .on the heels of a Rad1o Uganda
presented, (we were) .not able to' report Tuesday that . Tanzanian
identify a specific engine troops had poured into Uganda.

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT

Advanced Products Division

~#

Jull- of Central I Qlnnl, .... UNII
FINANCING AVAIU-.E

Faint hope held
for ~miraCle car'

That's because, in our business, an outstanding technical staff is the key to
success. Magnavox has been remarkably successful because we offer small
company atmosphere with large company benefits_ and challenge!
Hence the pitch, and this ad. If you like what you see here, get in touch. Maybe
both of us will be glad you did.

(Magnavox Research Laboratories)
2829 Maricopa St. Torrance~ CA 90503

\\'~> ~" eO.(S

3011 Monte Vlltll NE • 255-1fl84
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Recital raises funds
for law scholarships

Please contact your Placement Office or send your resume to:
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On video tape w/large screen TV
Find out all about speakers
Why speakers sound different
How speakers are designed
Hear the exciting new sound of
the JBL-L220 speakers
JBL records, free key chains, refreshments
and the Hi-Fi House since 1949

·wE WILL BE ON CAMPUS:
Tuesday, February 20, 1979

..

Harry Johns, a Presbyterian
minister;
Turner said the most common
problems he helps students deal
with are coming to a "mature
faith" and "allowing the integration of religious beliefs with a
social life," ·
A person who wants counseling
can .call the religious organization
offices to ;mange an appointment.
The persons at these organizations
who try to help students resolve
their problems stressed that
counseling services can be geared to
an individual's needs.

•
•
•
•
•

}

·"

persons get over feelings of failure,
Robinson said.
Art Bailey, director .of the Latter
Day Saints Student Association,
said he emphasizes p\lrsonal
counseling.
Bailey said he was unable to
think of one student problem that
appears to occur more frequently.
than others, explaining, "I've dealt
with some of every kind of
problem."
Two ministers are available for
counseling at the United Minstries
Center, the Rev. Dan Turner, a
Methodist minister and the Rev,

Folk singer Pete Seeger will sing at Popejoy Hall Sunday
in a benefit to "help restore democracy in Ecuador."

~~~.··. ) '.>'
j

life in general.
He said a persons "drive for self·
fulfillment" can lead to destruction
of a personal relationship, so
students often have a hard time
successfully combining their
feelings with their ambitions.
The Christian Student Center
offers personal, academic and preand post-divorce counseling, said
Bill Robinson, a student center
directo.r.
Robinson said both he and·
graduate assistants are available to
advise students with academic
problems, while he is responsible
for personal and ·divorce counseling.
Robinson defined his .divorce
counseling as ''spiritual therapy to
help a person get over the trauma of
rejection."
He said in a pre-divorce
situation, he tries to offer alternatives and soluti.ons to a couple
having family problems, and. is.
willing to work with one-half of a
couple,
"If both people won't participate, l'IL work with the one
who's wil1ing to work," he said.
. The main obj_ectiv~ of post.
divorce counseling IS to help_

JBL

Let's be candid ... This is a pitch.
We're looking
fOr talent.
At Magnavox Government &
Industrial Electronics Co., we
wantto hire the best engineers
and computer scientists we can
find. If you qualify, and you're
interested in a career with the
world's leader in communica·
tion sytems, Magnavox may be
for you.

experienc~;:,

the most frequent.
problems students have relate to
Students who need help with . some personal crisis in their lives or
problems but do, not wish to call a friendship situation.
Agora or talk to someone else have
James Maness, director of the
another source to turn to~religious·. Baptist Student Union, said both
personal and voacational coun·
organizations on UNM's campus,
UNM's
church-affiliated seling are offered there. Maness
organizations offer a variety of said he has had some training in
counseling services to. students counseling,
through their directors, ministers or
Vocational counseling focuses on
priests..
.a student's "intense life desires,"
Counseling can be formal or he said.
Maness said some common
· informal, and is usually done on a
orie-to-one basis. Although speCific problems he encounters are concounseling available at each· f!icts with a student's faith.
organization
varies,
most
"A student's faith is confronted
organizations are willing to help e.ach day. Many students are
students deal with problems in concerned. about how to articulate
almost any area of life.
or express what their faith is to
Counseling at Aquinas Newman those they're in conflict with," he·
Center is done by a five-member said.
.
team, said one of the counselors,
The Rev. Bill Crews at CanSister Amata Dawson. She said the terbury Chapel said both he and. a
team is composed of two priests, trained analyst are available to
the Rev. George Reynolds and the students who need help. He said he
Rev, Ron ~ruel; one deacon, has been counseling students at
Deacon Charles. Bouchard; a UNM for 12 years, and that "t)Je
married deacon,' the Rev. Mr. Don · basic nature of the problems
Bruckner and herself.
haven't changed much."
Sister Dawson said counseling is
Crews said the problem students
available to anyone conpected w~th. usually talk to him about concern a
the University. She said, in her • fear of failure and the purpose ·of

·

~....--_Bookstore

1

Religious organizations ~offe.r students aid

poet's Widow, ,!oan Jara, wrote of
her husbanct,_ He had the .respect
and love of h!s pe?ple and ht~ songs
we~e the exp~ess1o~ o.f th~1,r. surfenng and the1r aspirations •. Joan
Jara wrote th~t t~e funds nu~ed by
the concerts will be used m our
common . eff~rt , _to restore
clemocracym Ch1le.

Bar
north side of
Johnson Gym
277-6366

featuring.
Hansen's natural
fruit juices in
nine flavors
Hours
Mon-Fri 8:30am to 8:30pm
Sat Noon fo 6:0()pm

Health candy and nuts
Fresh fruit
Natural potato chips
••••~~••••••Coupon••••~•••••••

One servina of Gatorade(value
60", Now only 25"
offer

2-27·79

...
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V~gas

Gymnasts To Perform Tonight
aoth New Mexico gymnastic
teams will .be in for a tough
workout tomght, as the men and
women compete in Johnson Gym
beginning at 7:30.
Rusty ·Mitchell's 15th ranked
Lobos will f;tce Oregon, a team
ranked in the top ten, while Claudia
Thomas' women will compete
against Texas·El Paso.
Oregon usually scores in the
vicinity of 217 for the six events,
while !he Lobos are expecting a
score of around 210.
aut that doesn't seem to bother
Mitchell much . "Anything can

IEVIEI
FISIEI 1111
CliFFS IllES!

Exam time or any
time, Cliffs Notes
can help you earn
better grades in
literature. Our com·
plete stock covers
most frequently
assigned novels,
plays and poems.
Get the ones you
need today.

happen. 011r kids have been
lookin~ forward to this and they're
ready.
.
UNM always gets solid performances from Steve Jennings on
the pommel horse and Perry
Genovese in the all-around and
tonight should be no different.
Things will be different for the
women, however. They are now
down to five people having lost two
gymnasts this week.
Tammy Custodi will undergo
knee surgery on Monday and will
be lost for the season.
Diane Walsh, a junior transfer
from East Islip, NY, has been
suspended indefinitely, Thomas
said.
~
Walsh was a New York State
Champion before coming to UNM.
A freshman, Timi Wade, will
take over Walsh's all-around slot
and will be competing on the
balance beam for the first time
since she competed on the Eldorado
High . School slate championship
team last year.
Joann Jost, who some consider
the finest woman gymnast in
UNM's history, is recovering from
injuries and will be unable to
compete at full strength tonight.
Thomas said, "The girls that are

here are working hard. I don't we/'
This will be the first home meet
know that much about un;:p, but 1
for
the women since Jan. 27, having
don't think they are particularly
competed
last in the early part of
strong, but then again neither are
'

The Lady Rebels 11f· Nevada-Las
Vegas found that the road wasn't so
bad after all as they defeated the
UNM Lobos 77-69 Wednesday
night in the Pit.
But UNL V coach Dan Ayala who ·
brought his team on their first trip
of the year said, "We never did put
them (UNtvO away. They reacted
very well to the pressure.''
Vegas jumped out to a 56-40 lead

February in Arizona. Saturday they
begin competition in the Western
Hemisphere Games in Haywood,
Calif.
'

Lob\1 coach Kathy Marpe said,
"She didn't hurt us that much up
there (in Las Vegas earlier this
year). But if you leave her al11ne
she'll score on you.''
Even in the first half, Vegas
looked like they would win handily
as they jumped out to a I 0-4lead.
"Comparatively," Marpe said,
"This was one 11f the better games
we've had against them. This was
the first time we were able to run
any kind of an offense against
them.
Earlier this year UNL V beat
UNM 91-81 in a game marred by40
Lobo turnovers. The Lobos had
only 14 turnovers last night while
Laramie and then Colorado State in Vegas had 17.
Fort Collin'S.on Saturday night.
But the undefeated and lOthWyoming, the only other team ranked Rebels were able to keep the
besides New Mexico to defeat Lobos from getting no closer· than
Brigham Young, ranks third in the five points almost the entire hall
nation in field goal defense. The game.
Cowboys are led by guard Charles
Ayala 11aid, "I don't think we're
Bradley, who is averaging 15.3 a great team, hut then there aren't
points per game and 5.3 rebounds.
many great teams in the country."

early in the second half and looked
like they would blow aw;ty their
h11sts, But Dee Weinreis, Jean
Roslermondt and Mary Redeau
refused to give in, Weinreis lead the
Lobos with 19 points, Rostermondt
had 18 and Redeau had 14.
But the woman who outscored
them all was Lady Rehel Teresa
Willis who poured in 31 points, 24
of them from the floor.

Lobo Cagers Invade
Laramie, Wyoming

. ·.· •.

It was about this time two years
ago that the New Mexico Lobo
basketball team made a trip to
Laramie, Wyo.
They hadjust come off an 81-77
win over the eventual conference
champs, Utah, in the Pit. They
were pretty well out of the WAC
championship race, but had hopes
receiving an invitation· from the ~-~~M:iiiiiiHi:iiiiiiHHiijji;Hi-4Niiii;:c;:;iiii~iiiiOiiiiiiM;4iiiNi
NIT.
· 11
It seemed that all they would
have had to do was win their last
two games · against Wyoming and
. Colorado State on the road.
But they never gave the NIT a
Lunch Special
chance to ask them as they were
n:ao-2:00 Only
COMBINATION
throttled. 82-64 by Wyoming and
then to add insult to injury, CSU
a) egg roll
whipped them 78-64.
b) beef fried rice
This year the UNM team is again
f709 Lomas NE
POULSEN PHOTO
c) egg foo-young
being looked at by-the NIT. But one
(acrOBS from
American Cor Stereo,
Pitcher Rob Hoover will probably be without all-WAC cat- advantage they have is that they are
still in contention for the WAC
Good dtru Feb, 20
For Take Out Orders 265-7529
cher Duffy Ryan during the season opener in Arizona.
crown. That should add incentive
to defeat ·wyoming tonight Ji!!!n~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!:~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~l!!!ll!fl!e'!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!t!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!:!.'!!!!!~

$}.98

Arizona Unfriendly
To Lobo Baseball

GET CLIFFS NOTES
HERE:

(B~

•

By KEVIN ROARK ·
Mike Brown, the third baseman
The Lobo baseball team will sport a T-shirt emblazoned
departs Albuquerque today bound with "Taking no Prisoners" just to
for unfriendly territory. They're show the Wildcats how serious New
going to Tuscan, Ariz., home of the Mexico hardball can be.
University of Arizona Wildcats, to
Pitching coach Hudson said that
play three non-conference games.
the Lobos are •' by no means at their
Tuscon has been hostile to Lopo peak," so all they really have to do
baseball for quite some time, the is make a good showing against
Lobos haven't beaten the Wildcats Arizona.
The nine-year-old dry spell
there for nearly ten years.
But the team isn't in the mood to against the Wildcats at Wild.cat
lose this weekend, they are ready to Stadium is a "positive effect" on
win, especially in Tuscon.
the Lobos, they'll beat Arizona
Lobo coach Vince Cappelli will there this year, Hudson said.
put ~ob Hoover on the mound for
Yesterday, Valentines day; the
the first ga!"e, tomorrow at.~ p.m. Lobos had a light workout and
H?over fimshed last season With a 5 • batting practice. The highlight o(
wm 4 loss record and an earned ~un the last practice before the trip was
average of 4.06. H~has been havi~g the singing telegram valentine that
some problems with a fingernail, was performed in front of the
but pitching coach Rex Hudson wholeteam.
said it won't hinder his ability to
pitch.
On Saturday the Lobos will play • • • • • • • • • •
a double-header with the Wildcats, 1
1
John Cherney will throw in the •
opener and Moe Camilli will start
·
the second of the two games.
•
•
· •
Lobo Stl!£ catcher Duffy Ryan •
will apparently miss the Arizona
trip because of a bad case of strep •
throat. Cappelli said that Ryan has •
·•
a 99 percent chance of missing the •
three games.
Kyle Rutledge will move into the
catchers position vacated by Ryan.
Insure your car with
Moving into the spot Rutledge
Criterion and enjoy
usually occupies, 2nd base, will be.
important benefits
Mike Foote.
•
like these:
Foote has one of the quickest
double play pivots on the Lobo
D Convenient Pay·
squad.
ment Plans ·
•
Either Tommy Francis or Rick
·
D Country-wide
Ronquillo will play shortstop.
Keith Hagman will beat first and
Cl;,tim Servic..e
Mike Brown will cover third to
round out the .infield. ·
0 Depend01ble
In the outfield the Lobos will
Protection
·
start Walt Arnlod in left, Aaron
0 Choice·of
Cain in center and Steve Muccio in
right.
Coverages
Cappelti said that he is not
11·
• 't t d f
worried about what Arizona is
· a or vtst 0 ay or ·
liable to throw at theLob\1s. "We'd
a free rate.quotatiQn.
like to play them every week/' be
said, "l'm not. loosing any sleel)
881-1688
·
worrying' about what they've got."
7200 Menaul Blvd. NE:
The Lobos are serious ~bout
Mon-Fri 9-5i~il Sat. 9-l .
these three games, ''There s no
reason. why we can't win all th~ee, '. c·
games," . second baseman ~hke
Foote said, "for sure we'll wm at
.· Insur~~once Company.

POULSEN PHOTO

Tim Day and his 15th-ranked teammates head into action tonight against a good Oregon
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Popejoy Hall
New Box Office Hours

Need auto •
Insurance.? ••
Call the
I ·
specialists! •.

Monday thru Friday - 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Performance Days - 10:00 a.m. - Show Time
Weekends - Noon-Show Time on Performance Days

1.
1

• We are open thru the Noon hour.
• We are usually open on Legal Holidays.
• We cannot accept Phone Orders.

·

1.
1

I

For Information only Tel. 277-3121

I
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I
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1
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I
I
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Defeats UNM
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You can feel the differel)ce our exclusive edg~-beveling process
makes in contact lenses from TSO. They minimize adaptation time
for maximum possiblecomfon. And you can also get soft contacts at
TSO. Comfort you can feel ... quality you can see.

The difference
between just wearing contacts
ana contact lenses
fromTso·

· .. T-S·O·,.
Prescription eyewear since 1935 • Convenient cre·dit·available

3 ALBUQUERQUE LOCATIOJSS
4300 Central Ave. s.E. • SUN SQUARE • · 4410 Central A~e. S. W.
· 268~2008
7210 M_enaul Bltd.
831-5326
883-0077

NOW IN SANTA FE

.

College Plaza ........ 2010-A. Cerrillos Rd.
982~3045·
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Boston to perform ot Areno
The Popular Entertainment
Committee is presenting Boston in
concert on Saturday, at the UNM
Arena, at 8 p.m.

DESKS

When Boston's self-titled debut
album was released by Epic
Records on August 8, 1976, few

people anticipated the event\lal six-'
million plus sa.le of lllb\lms.
By now the only things bigger
than the sales figures are stories
about Boston, about a rock-androller named Tom Scholz and how
he created an impossible-tv·
produce basement tape in
Watertown, Massachusettes, and
with team effort, reoriented a full·
time, working band.
Boston's story is a dream come

twe. FfQm bar gigs, weddings, to
Knigbts of Columbus and Boston's
fabled Combat Zone, these five
musicians paid significant• dues to
the music of ·rock and roll. When
Scholz answere(l a musician'$ af:l
for keyboard player Md joined \IP
with v.ocalist Bra(! Delp, an(! later
guitarist Barry Goodreau, bass
player Fran Sheehan and drummer
Sib Hashain, fate played an important card. Together the com-

. ~"~~ioT~~g: ~g;~ggg~D~~ ~~·~·~;: ~E~~~~~~,,~,~~. ~

bjnation proved flawless •. While
Scholz is credited with the scientific
gift that enabled Boston to. be
created, all five )earned their parts
during those years on the road.
There in a long worked for degree,
is a reason for the group's
buoyancy. Their honest roots allow
them the room to enjoy both sides
of the fence-as dedicated·
unknowns and exalted stars from
Boston to Hollywood.

Inc. are sponsoring the· Second
Annual Day of Percussion on
Saturday, Featured as guest
clinicians are New York studio
percussionists David Charles, Latin
percussion, and David Friedman,
vibraphone and. improvisation,
..
,

Green Bay and former IScons•.npercussion ·de artm nthead of Its
also di(l post g~adu
~harl~s
Institute ·for Adv! e wor at .t e
Studies Orchestr nc~d ~~sic:!
!HEM Contemp~r!; ~~ ~ e
Ensemble under the ~· /m erf
.
.
•rec IOn o

t ·'

. :~~~:"· ~~,j.ii/·.· _.-· ., _ ·.-::;:,~·-..,.~~;i ,· T·-·~~·;r::j
;

;~
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~

,'

at. an at~an School 10 l'!ew York command of the mallet inCitY: He;: Is ~lso a~ a7tive ~~m- struments, lie has (lemanded the
mencal re~ordmg .artist m. addition respect of his vi be predecessors and
~? .authormg an mst~uctJon book .::urrent jazz contemporaries by
V•.braphone Te~hm~ue: J?am- being voted number one in the
bem': ~~d Pedahng, published Down Beat Critic's Poll in the
fy
er ~e. Press. __ Past. ~er- category of "Talent Deserving
ormanees mclude the Metropolitan _ Wider R.ecognition."

,.r

NY Erotic

Film
Festival

I

SUB Theatre

TH€

bl~ment

David Charles (left), Lo.tin percussion, and David Friedman (right), vibro.phone and Improvisation,
both New York studio percussionists, will be feo.tured o.s guest clinicians at the Second Annuo.l Percussfon Do.!J sponsored b!J the UNffi depo.rtment of pefcussion ond Luchettl Drum and Guito.r, Inc.

DRINK DINE DANCE EXPERIENCE

~

Montgome:V:: :

A Latin percussion workshop,
taught by Charles, will begin at
noon. Vibes and improvisation will
be taught by Friedman at 2:30p.m.
Studio percussion will be taught by
both at 4:30 p.m. The workshops
will be held in Room B-120 of the
Fine Arts. Center. A registration fee
of $2.50 will admit students to all
three workshops. R.eservations
should be made with R.obyn
Schulkoski, UNM percussion
instructor.
Charles served as a clinician and
soloist with the University of
Wisconsin, Green Bay African
Ensemble at the sixth International

883-2540

This Wee/,
Dance To

~senses wiD
never be the same.

The Populo.r Enterto.inment Committee is presenting Bo'ston in concert on So.turda!J at the UNffi
Arena at 8 p.m. From left to right, top to bottom are Boston members Bo.rr!J Goodreau. quitarist:
Fran Sheehan. bo.ss: Brad Delp, voco.ls: Sib Hashio.n, 9rummer; and Tom Scholz, ke!Jboo.rds.

Streetalk
9-1:3Q

'Brothers' o serious group
By JOHN CHADWICK
Blues Brothers
"Briefcase Full of Blues"
Atlantic (SD-19217)

Teiner Bosech. He has also per·
formed with Carmine Appice, The
Temptations, The Lettermen,
Connies Stevens, James Darren,
Barbara Jane English, Dave
Tofani, Arnie Lawrence and
Treasure Island, and Double Image
among others. Charles is presently
active in concert and studio work in
New York City and is' also a
clinician representing· Latin Percussion, Inc., giving lectures and
performances
at · colleges
throughout the country.
Friedman is a graduate from
Julliard School of Music and is
presently an instructor of bar

Opera Orchestra, New York
Philharmonic, New York City
Ballet Orchestra and the Julliard
Contemporary Chamber Ensemble.
He. has also performed and
recorded with contemporaries like
Hubert Laws, Horace Silver,
Wayne Shorter, Joe Chambers and
Joe Farrell. He is also a regular
guest instructor at the Institute of
Advanced Musical Studies in
Montreux, Switzerland. Friedman
combines· the qualities of performer
,

A UNM senior has been riamed
co-chairman of a National
Collegiate Honors Council committee.
. Aurora Lawrence, an English
major and honors student, is'
serving with Dr. Hal Crawley,
director of Central Michigan
University's honors program. They
head the student communications

The robbery nobody
thought could happen
by the guys nobody
thought could pull it off

committee which contributes
student ideas into a nationally
revitalized program of honors
study.
Executive committee meetings
March 24-25 at the University of
Maryland will prepare for tl}e
annual October honors council in
Atlanta.
One of two UNM students who
represented
UNM's
honors
program at the NCHC 1978
conference at Kent State University, Lawrence was the only older
woman and Hispanic student there.
Her input to the NCHC committee
will l'ocus on encouraging older
women and Hispanic students to
enroll in Honors work.
Honors programs offer enriched
study courses for academically

.
.
-- -.--·-···-·-·
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. KQEO Midnite Movie
This Friday & Saturday

THE MALL
...,..,,......

Far North Cinema lll

· Un iversit.Y honors student
nomed to notionoJ committee

Live, one can only take the band seriously. On the disc, the musicians
and the singers could be taken seriously.
Jake and Elwood Blues (alias John Belushi and Dan Aykroyd of
"Saturday Night Live" fame) are the Blues Brothers.
What the album f:loesn't give the listener is the visual experience of
Akroyd and Belushi on stage.
What the disc does deliver, and quite well, is some of the best instrumentation done by nine excellent musicians.
The fact that the album was recorded live only enhances one's appreciation for it.
There is a full horn section, guitars, bass and keyboards, all well mixed
and each musician fitting in, at all times. The album is upbeat blues, but
blues nevertheless,
This is one album definitely worthy of being in anyone's record
collection. Good tight playing along with good vocals from ''the brothers"
make ~or a very enjoyable listening experiencs.

..

Ann-Margret Oliver Reed
Roger Daltrey Elton John
Jack Nicholson
linaTumer• ,The Who

6300 San Mateo NE
821-6769
Tuesday Special
ALL SEATS $1.00

Midnight Express (R)
5:40 7:45 9:50
Cheech and Chong's

Up In Smoke (R)
6:0Q 8:00 10:00
Walt Disney's

Jungle Book and
Run Appaloosa Run (G)

What you
think it's
about...

5:45 8:25 9:45

Weekend Matinees ·
Call for Showtimes
5:30.6:00 PM
ALL SEATS $1-.50

IDWII 1111111

,,
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The Films
of
Joseph
ComeII
and Gary
Doberman

IIICI- II IIIII.

•

·'New York Style Disco
·.February~6,

l:

1979

r

I

With Gary Doberman in person

!

One Showing Only 8:00pm
Thursday Night S.UB Theatre

·Doors open at 8:45
Admission 81.00 w/UNM ID
~~
82.00 Public

'
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~·slwa" TlllilZET~rcouNTS"
SOMMIEJitEIGHlA\VSO'l U7{(£ESCJN "l.DO!iHEA

12:30,2:45-5:00·7:15·9:30
Dlscounl Tlclietl
SUB So~ Olilce

APPEARI GAT U. OF NEW MEXIC02/17·.
"AVAILABLE AT SOUND WAREHOUSE"

-~~.

.

.

Friday nite only .

r.

it'S about!

.v

admission

.$1.50 ASU N M Students· $2.00 public

O.~e<iedb<j RAlPH

THOMAS

~ed bojBHfVE llC)(.

O<.i•h<Aed by JOSEPH BRENM'R ASSOCIATrS 11\K EASTMAN COlOR
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rl«-ded, Jru:xpe!1slve·~We1','1/e !andscape-r-slorts March
22. Ce~ll Weaver' AStudio, 205 Slanford SE {26~·9100)
Tues·Sat. 12·5.
0211~
MERRIAM'S TYPINO SERVICE. Call 266-477~.

Daily
Lobo

Dulletin~.

appraisal'!, manl,lscrlpts, legal proposals,

02/16
PIANO INSTRUCTION. J;XPERIENCI!D. 1111
lcvcl1. Call mornings 256·7701.
02fl.6

I WJJ..t. DO M t:~c~Uent job oil any typing yOu need
done, Reasonable rates, Call Sue-293-8Q8Q.
02/19
MATH

PROQLEMS?

CALL

drnduated engineer. 2.56-D67S.

for

lllloring.
02119

F'OREtON AUTO REPAIR, tune·ups, reasonable,
guaranteed, 268·8752.
02127
TWO COLLEGE GIRLS will baby.1it at this time
oniY··M·W·F I 1:00am· 7:00pm, 255.2042,
02/20
COCHITI MOTORS. WE fix cars, 6804 Cochiti SE.
268·4071.
Ol/05

4. •

HOUSING .-

~

'

~~~~~~-----

• NOD HILL MOTEL. Reasonable dally and wce~ly

CLASSIFIED
CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLLECTION of UNM
!i1Udt:m~· .creative work~. $1.00. Marron Hall RoOm

105.
trln
1\CCURATI! INVORM/ITION AllOUT con·
!rnccptiun, .\tcrililalio!l, itborlion, Right to Choo.~e.
294·0171.
04/27
Pl~l;.(JNANCY TESTINO AND counsclh1g. Phone
247·9819.
04/27
1'1\SSI'ORT atid IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3
for $3,7511 Lowest prices in IQWnl Fmt~ plcas!'ng,
ncur UNM. C'nll ~6.5·2444 or come to 1717 Girard
lllvd. NE.
04/27
<'0NTACTS1?1 I'OI.ISHINO & SOLUTIONS.
Cuscy Optical Company. 26S·8846.
04127
MARIJUANA SMOKING CAN be dongeroU' lo

your hcnllhf Instead, try our 10 delicious, kircl1en·
lcslcd, Cannuhls recipes, only $1.~01/J Mail check- or

monc)' order lo: Rcclpeli, P.O. nox_ 3933, Vlsalia,
California, 93278. Please allow 10 days for delivery.
02/19
WOOD you beilevo... 3019Ccnlral NE.
02116
CREATIVE WRITING PUBLICATION Is now
accepting poetry and pro~c wriucn by UNM students.
Tyrcd work should be brought to Humanities Rm.

272. No work will be returned.

lfln

WEAVINO SUPPLIES·-WEAVER'S Sludlo, 205
StonfordSE, Tues·Sui.I2·5,26HIOO.
02/16

"DIVINE LAW AND the New Age"-..Judge James

F. N<hon, Los Angeles. SUDRm2501!, Feb 15,8pm.
Franklin Kahn. Southwest exhibited paimer. SUO
nm 2:J:Of!1 Feb 15, 8pm. Member National Daha'i
Spiritul!l Assembly. Dahn'iStudcnt Assoclalion.
02115
TIIINK AIIOUTTHE PenceC:orps, 277·5907. 02/19
"SPIRITUAL HEALTH" TALK on dtc SplriiUol
Tcnchlng• of ECKANKAR Thurs.l51h, 7:30pm SUD
253.
02/IS
FREE PUPPIES TO Oood ltomcs. Shepherd Cross··
black w/marklngs. Call GByle: 813·1904.
tf/n
A D~AMATIC LESSON IN leveling with your
parent~.

See 11 0calh of A Salcsmnn" 1 Fri·Sal·Sun
8:00pm, The Vortex 20041.1 Ctntrnl SE, enter on
nucna VIsta.
02116
Tile ESTA!ILISHMENT, DRINK, dine & dancc
e.'Cpcrience presenting the hupplest h:tppy hour and
dancingcstmusicdownstalrs: alsoscrvlnglhe finest in
slet~ks, prinic rib & seafood upstairs, Montgomery
l'la1• Mall, 883·2540.
tfln
UEI.LY DANCING CLASSES. With Zlno. Call345·
6930.
02120

FRISJJOE MEETING ISf; Jrd' Thurs. each mt>uth
Johnson Gym 6:30. {iathcr Montgomery Park every
Sunday ll:Oil2(>8·08!11l. 242-2524.

OZ/16

Tf-llliU:. WILL BE A dcntiMrY meeting of the Pre-Health Professions Ch.1b at 7:30pm OJ1 Monday,

february 19, inOncgn ISl_.
THE ESTABLISHMENT.

02/19
DRINK, dinr,, daocc

cx:pcrh:mce, CQ.Ch sunday presents lhe Watermelon
Mountain Jug Dand, 7·10.130, with Slrcen<tlk Tucs·
Sot., 9·1:30.

2.

02116

FOUND: COCKn~ SPANIEL nnmed Chcslcr. Call
256·l016or344-S8S2.
tffn
FOUND: SET OF keys io parking lol by Silm &

Yillc. Clairn in Marron Hall Rm. 105,

02/14

FOUND: DENTAL BITE plate, near Geology Bldg.

Claim in Marron Hall lOS.

02/14

LOST: LORONI!TTE AND Notebook w/oastle

School Rd. 883-5777.

~li!ilics. Newer furnishingli, central hea!, fence~ Y~trd.

262·1751 Volley Renlals $35 fee.
02/16
MOST UTILITIES PAID, SE three bedroom.

Furnlshedionrurnis:hed, Plush carpeting, stornge,
$210.262-1751 Valley Renlals$35 fcc.

02116

ROOMMATE. TO SHARE 2 bedroom house in
Norl.h Valley. $7$.00/monrh tVz !.Uililics: Calf iossic
at344-7447.
02116.
OFF COAL. $13S tWo bedroom, private pat!o,
~
Wl6
HOUSEMATE WANTED. IS minutcs from UNM
by bicycl<. $100 t
ulllilies. 268-5273.
02/16
FINELY FURNISHED fOUR room hou,e. Off

v,

Mounlain NE. Fenced, $8S. Eleclrlchy paid. 262~
1751. Valley Rentals, $35 fee.
·
02116
FOR RENT; ROOMS in e;rc:-sororhy house on
campus. Kitchen, parking privilege:;. Utilities paid,
Female grads prererrcd. Barbara: 842·9309, 842·

NE, 243-2494. .
04/17
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR parllally furnishcd 2·

(jQwntown. Good bus service every 30 minules. I
bedroom or efficiency, $18~·5230. All util_ities p~id.
OetuKe kitc'hen with dishwasher & disposal,
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets. 1520 University

Ballroom Dance Clnss. 266·7492. Reward.
02/15
I..OST: ANTIQUE.BRASS cross between JOhnson

bedroom,
2·b~throom
apartment.
Rent
$140.00/mqnth, utilitieli paid, pets o.k. Call Carla at

Oym and Popejoy, Feb.9. RewardSSO.OO. )44.)144.
02/21
FIND YOURSELF IN Ihe Peace Corps. 277·5907.
02/19
LOST: EYEGLASSES, SILVER frame, in black

8834857.

J,

02/16

SERVICES

-------------KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IDM Seleclric) and

now 3 ·minute Passport

Ph~uos.

No appointment.

268-8515. Wedokcys.
1fn
TYPIST·24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 2.15-9426 after
4:00p.m.
02122

QA TYPINO SERVICE. A tomplcte 1yplng and
editoriol system. Tcchnh:;ll, general, legal, medical.
scholastic. Charjs& t;:~blcs. 34S-212S~
04/27

and

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. All types (If

SCULPTORS

Po'h Dasel). 266·59$9.
02115
RIDG~CR~ST ONE BED.ROOM. $120 i"cludcs

Reword. Call277-3440.
02120
LOST: SILVEij WEDDING bond, 2'9·79, pear

case. North campus, l,hone 277w334_5,

02121

5. FOR SALE
FREll SHEPHERD CROSS pups. 2 mole, 2 female.
Call873·1904 after 5.
tfln
HOUSES FOR SALE !lear UNM Law School,
BCMC. Slone Co., 883·0900, 344·0234.
02/IS
SELMER. WOOD CLARINET, recently overhauled,

8.

S. America·, Australia, As_ia, etc. All fields, $SOO •
$L2oQ monthly, ~xpem.es paid. Sightseeins. Free
iofo.·Wrile: IJC, Box 4490·NB, Borkcley, CA 94704.
. 03/02

Wnlnut-slained noor frame. 2) $afety Uner, 3) finest
lap se~m matt res&, any size with three year guarantee
Wtller Trips, '3407 Central NE.
0412:7

COLLEGE MEN.

WOOD YOU BELIEVE ••• 3019 Centrtll

REWARDING

summer ex·

6,
EMPLOYMENT
_ __::;:.._:.:._::..::..:;..:.:.;:.:::.:..:_=._ _

ASTROL.OGY··KEY TO self·nwarencS!··'On help
you grow 1oword fulfillment of yout lnncr potential.
Birth cha.rt inrcrprctalion, $25.00. J<. DCU.oyt 8428~10.
02/16

Studio. 265-3315.

PART TIME JOB graduate students only, Aflcr~
noons and evenings. Must beablctoworkFridayand

By PEBBlE LEVV
UNM's Andean Study and
Research Center in Quito, Ecuador
will continue to operate through the
1979-80 academic year ''with no
change in funding, organization or
administration," Provost
McAllister Hull said Thursday.

NE. Three

perie_nce for sophomore and older m~n a11d t.ea~;her$ d(lOfS easi of Lobo TheaHe, ~pecia'l ord~rs rOr
·
'02/20
working with children in the.Colorado mountains In a around $10.00.
camp fiCttios. Backpacking, horseba<:k riding, wildlife ,WANTED TQ..BUY: medi.um ~h:ed dog house. :ZB~s1udles, many outdoor programs, Must have· twO 171 I evenings, weekends,
02/16
years college and be 20 or older. Write now; _include LOOKING FOR G~?UP 0 •od B blood donors,
program in!ert;!sts ;llld goals. Sanborn Western Ple~se t;oncact: 0JVISIPO of Tropical & Geographic
C~mps, F!prjssanr, Color~do 80816,
02/Hi Med_lcille, 94~ Stanford Dr. NE. M-6, 27T·300J or
277·2BI3and~sk for larry Sax.
.
02128 •

DAILY

UNITED Feature Syndic11te
Wednesday's Pu~zle Solved:

Friday, February 16, 1979

Fought by business lobbies
6
8 ;;..!'±'S T E l l A
N0 I R
S R 0 S

l!:D:.C..I!!Jc!.1~

12 Auriculate
13 Yon
18 Thunder god
23 Live ·
25.Above: Poet.
26 Transmitted
27 Schoof subj.
28 Continent
29 Sonnet type
30 Horses
31 Npun ending
33 Canoe, e.g.
35 Horned 36 Has
38 Containers
39 Souvenir
41 Fades away:

S E M S

42- tem
44 Explo:>lve:
Abbr. •
45 Supervisor
46 Inscribed
stone
47 Paint
48 Tile-shaping
stand
50- of David
51 Rim
53 Unite
54 Cooler
55 Plateau
58 The gums
59 Exceed

Big-s·creen TV
set for Cellar
By COLLEEN CURRAN
A $4,000 Advent big-screen
TV and a VHS videocassette player
will be installed in the Cellar
Theater beneath Hokona Hall
within the next few weeks, Bob
Main, operations manager of the
Cellar said.
Bob Schulte, director of housing
and food services said, "The
original bid stated that we would
have delivery by January 26, but
the system is still· relatively new,
and some of the mounting brackets
had not been shipped from the
factory by the 26th.• We are looking
for if by the end of February."
The screen system is being in·
stalled to "entertain students in the
dorms on evenings and weekends,"

at 5704 LomasNE, 5516 Mcnaul N~.

02/15

Weave· A Circle no loom

or

CHILDREN BETWEEN AGES 3·6 needed for sludy
011

chlldtc:n•s tf1ought .. If interested tonhtct Dr.

Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

.

N·ew Mexico D.aily Lobo
•

Please place the foUowing classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily
Lobo . .
times(s) beginning .
, under the heading
(circle one): l. Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Sertices;
4. Housing;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Miseellaneous.

•

Classified Advertising 1\a.tes . .
15c per word, $1.00 minimu111 charge
Terms Cash in advalll'C

Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4::lO 1).~1.
Monda\·' thru Frida\'
.

Enclosed $•-...,.....~
\

·-

.
By MIKE HOEFt
SANTA FE-An anti-smoking drive is gaining impetus in the New
Mexico Legisla.ture mainly through the efforts of three d.emocrats from
Albuquerque.
Two of the bills introduced this week would impose an excise tax on
cigarette advertisers with revenue used to provide education on health
effects of smoking. A third bill introduced Thursday would control
smoking in certain public places.
Though the proposals have received support from other legislators, the
solons said they antiCipate heavy opposition from tobacco .lobbyists,
House .Rep. Judith Pratt said she feels HB 312 "would impose a. good;
·healthy tax on tobacco advertisers.''
The twin of Pratt's bill, sponsored by Sen. Donald Thompson, was
introduced last week in the Senate.
The advertising tax proposal wo,uld set an excise tax equal to 10 percent
of the gross receipts from cigarette advertisers. Revenue from the tax
would be deposited in a smoking education fund, Pratt said.
The fund would seek to alert the public to the effects of smoking
through programs including radio and television advertisements or public
service announcements, she said.
The third cigarette bill, intro·duccd Thur~day by Rep. Robert Aragon,
would prohibit smoking in public museums, hospitals, libraries, elev"ators
a.nd buildings desigo~d .for exhibitions or performances.. Smoking also
would be banned in transporalion .vehicles, and schools, Restaurants
would be encouraged to establish nonsmoking areas, Aragon said.

..
•

Car.roll Lee, Univeristy comptroller, said,
Associate Dean of Students and
Housing, G. Randy Boeglin said
"We ·decided on this system
because it has tremendous
programming potentional and a
greal deal of entertainment value.
Also, in the long mn, this sy~tem
will save money on movies since
they will cost less.''
Boeglin said the cost for
videocasette movies ranges from
$15 to $45, and the movies
currently rented for student viewing
can cost from $400 to $600.
"Often, the movies we have been
getting for viewing have been
shown on TV already, 11nd the
prohibitive factors of cost have

.

Marron Hall, 1\omn 105
·:..
Mail To
· ·. tJNNt. Bhx 20, Unin•rsit,· of 1'\ew Mc.•xit·o
· ···.:. ·Alhu(,Uer(tttc!,
St•w.. ~fexil'O
.' .
.
. 871:H
-

'.

:o::.t-

;="-~-~.,-.;r,
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are willing to try because the Quito
Center is a good program."
Meredith Dodge, administrative
assistant in the UNM. Latin
American Center (of which the
Andean program is a branch), said
the center is applying for a federal
grant for Latin American Studies
called the Title VI. Area Studies
Grant.
"The Title VI grant is com·
prehensive and covers all fields
within one area,'' she sa.id. In this
case, Dodge said, the grant would
cover Spanish American literature,
culture and politics.
She said the grant would be
directed to UNM as the funding
institute rather than to the Andean
Center. The grant would support
contfru.ip~

on page 5

Br.eak possible
in college costs

·'

A tax break might be on the way for college-tuition payers in New
Mexico.
A bill introduced to the state House of Representatives by Rep. Nick
Salazar, D-Rio Arriba, would allow those who pay tutition to deduct half
the tuition amount from theirs tate income taxes.
The bill would apply to anyone who files state income taxes and who
pays tuition to any college or university. It is not limited to New Mexico
schools but gives credit to state tax payers paying tuition to out-of-state
schools,
Parents who pay their children's tutiton, as well as students paying their
way through college, could file for the 50 percent deduction.
The bill was referred to the House Taxation and Revenpe Committee.
Salazar said the committee would review it next week.
"This is a tax deduction for the people really being hurt by the tax bite,"
·
.
Salazar said.
He sliid he thought the bill had a good chance of passage because it
arrected many legi&Jatofs who had sons and daughters attending a college .

., -;~ ;:- .

Kit called a< I waste' of money

Anti-smoking drive
grows in Santa ·Fe
.

'

.~tate_ fl'f': .JlmtC.ui:MII· ·
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continUJd on page 6

Want Ads say it
in·a Big Way!!

center, state funding through the
BEF is its first priority, Hull said.
'• After all, the students attending
the center are. from New Mexico,"
he. said.
There are 27 UNM students at
the center this semester.
Hull said funding alternatives
are: to have the state directly fund
the Andean Center liS a specially
budgeted item, rather than as part
of the .overall UNM budget; to
include Andean Center students in
formula funding, whereby money is
generated from credit hour
production; or to seek funding
from such outside sources as
federal agencies or possibly some
South American governments.
While funding for out-of-thecountry programs is difficult to
receive, Hull said, "Some people

8ottle bill' pushed

By BJLL ROBERTSON
speaks for those opposed to
SANTA FE-The old maxim, mandatory deposit. laws. He works
"History repeats itself," is nowhere for Reynolds Aluminum and is
better illustrated than in the arena ·chairman of the Beverage Industry
of politics, perhaps especially so in Recycling Program (BIRP).
· "It (HB 234) will never do what it
the New Mexico legislature.
Right now in Santa Fe, two purports to do," he said, "without
Republican representatives from tremendous costs to the public. It
Albuquerque are pushing a con- won't clean up litter or save energy
troversial bill which has failed three just by deposits."
Appelman cites figures that more
times in the past-the so-called
"bottle bill."
than 90 percent of New Mexico's
In sponsoring the measure, which residents favor such legislation.
would make beverage containers Hers and Padoven's version is an
returnable with a· deposit, Reps. act. "relating to energy conRuby Appelman and John·~adoven servation,'' with litter cleanup a
are battling a powerful special side benefit.
interest, the bottling and canning
The bill requires all beverage
in~ustry.
containers, excepting wines and
Another G.O.P. legislator, Rep, hard liquors, to have a refund value
Jim Caudell of Albuquerque,
, .
. contlnuodonpoues

2 words

lo 1:50pm, or Wcdnc•days 8:011 10 8:50am), No

hassles; but un opportunity io learn about Acr~
SpaC!c nod 10 check out whclhet you warn to join l11e
two-year program next ycarT What othercoUr!iC leads
to financial aid, etc-., and a ~rofessional job contact
02116
upon graduation?

The University administration
The Andean Center, which. offers
courses in a v11riety of subject areas plans to begin putting together
for regt1lar UNM credit, .is. a very arguments to present• to the Board
expensive program, particularly in of Ed.ucational Finance for stat!:
times of tight budgets, Hull said. funding for· the center after the
Because the University's budget is current legislative session ends,
·
now being compacted, it cann()t Hullsaid.
Although
UNM
plans
to
explore
indefinitely support the program as
various sources for funding the
it is, Hull said. ·

New Mexico
ACROSS
46 Play part~
1 Pakistan
·48 Pen
coats
49 Civil wrongs
6 Yogi SO East Indian
11 Caress
weights
14 Dill
52 Glance
15 Orally
56 High priest
16 Cheer
57 Go farther
17 Sibelius
60 African
work:
worm
2 words
61 Maple Leaf
19 Cinnabar
and Stars
20 Spindle
and Stripes
21 Socks
62 Sooners
22 Coverer
63 Bird
24 Time of day 64 Gets along
'26 Walk
65 Skating
27 Overcome
cha,mp 30 Staggered
Burka
321/120 piaster DOWN
33 Handsome:
Scot.
1 Coffee: Sl.
34 WW-11 zone: 2 Asterius'
Abbr.
sire
37 Bound
3 $.001
38 Salute
4 Agreed
39 Be aware of 5 Behold
40 Chinese dy- 6 Peer
nasty
7 Greek c1ty
41 Girl's name 8 Flower
42 Nut
9 Furrow
43 Limits
10 Skillfully
45 Engenders 11 R.I. city

I}.E.6.16 \979
l~tAtftit\t~Av ·: ~ ! ..

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DEGINNJNO WITH A lOOM weav(: clothing, rugs,"'
etc. on n 36" wide loom you build .. stafiS f'eb.20th/ Saturday nlghfs. Musl be Zl )'ears old. Apply in
In Mllrth:
Clothing design and make your person. no jJhone calls please. Saveway Liquor SJorts

i;·;;f·t~~;t"~'i"~·~·~~Da~e~~s;tr~EJP;W~co~Vt~·ng~··~S;at~ur~d~ay

'

Center to TeiiJain open

MISCELLANEOUS

.:...;._ _.:.:;...;...:.::;::;:;;;;:::.:::_:.:::.;:::_:::.:;:_
NEW WATERBED. $109,95 buys you I) dark

02/16
DRUM SET. CYMBALS, Exccllenl. Comp)ctc. 268·
0579.
02/16
1973 610 DATSUN 18004DR, Std. While. $800.00.
Will consider offer. 256·7994.
02/16
TWO·HARNESS TAPESTRY loom for sale, $30.00
or best offer. Contact Loved~. 262·0156,
Outs
74 NOVA HATCHBACK, 29,000 miles, V-8,
aulomallc,loadcd. S22SO. 881·1918.
02120
DODOE TRUCK V. TON, 1966, J (8 cu. in. Narrow
long bed. $650. 266·9055.
02/16

work. Call Gro« 881 ·0600, !l-4pm,
02/lS
GUITAR LESSONSr ALL slylcs, Marc's Guitar

SOPHOMORES:
WE SAL.UTE }'otl fat hanging
tough. If you need nn
llddcd incentive to continue we
suggcsl ypu check Ot)t the Air ForCe Officer'$
ii"'J1nins Program. Check ti out by simptyaddingAF
_ASit 201 Dcvelopmeril Air Power. (Mondaysi:OO

Po!isiblc full-time durins "reak. Call; Phil Fraor;zyk,
CLU.883·5360.
omo
OVERSEAS JOBS--SU~1MEl\/ycar round. l!urop<,

$200 or best offer, Call Judy 898-IJS.i evenings.

UNM plcase call 266·59!9 Wed. lhru Sal. 10·6pm.
Nocraftsplcase.
02115

tf/n

47,1'.0. PoxJ36, Centralia, WA 98531~
02/23
WORK OVERSEllS IN lhe Peace Corps. 277-5907.
02119

10 SEA WORLD DZ Box 61035, Saelo., CA 95860.
Ol/OS
PART·TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hours, good pay.

02/28

1961.
02/19
THE CITADEL··SUI'ERB location near UNM &

)'lhologrnphcrs, if }lml are lntcrc!ttcd In conslgnlng
your work to a new gallery soon 'tO open across from

ARTISTS,

mi!lg. pop[, s~curhy gu;:~rd, all utlllth;s p~id, $1~9.00
momhfy, Near <;::omnado a_nd Winrock. 6200 Indian

picture on front. 242·66~0.
02/IS
LOST; GRAY_ F~MALE cat with long halr, Lost in
vicinity of Yale and Oxford near T.V.I, Please call
217·5306 by day, &43-6681 by night If you have in·
formation,
02/2!)
LOST: SHELL. AND turquoise hcishl necklace.

TYPINO, NIOHTS, WEEKENDS. Pal, 29).8688,
03/05
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumcs. 299·
8970.
03/116

LOCAl,

03/08
ALPHA STUDIOS, FUI\NISHED, bealed s.wim·

storage, youtJ. J.;ids, pets. 262-1751 Valley Ren(als$3~

LOST&FOUND

eJC~rlenct;. Hi$h payl S~t; ~urope, Hawaii; Australia,
So. America. Can:~r_1 Summer! Send $2.75 for info.

~~~\M.S Qt\'1.

·~

U.f(,/17i

WORK IN JAPAN! Teach Eng!i,Sh.convenalion, No
~:x~rJence, degree, or Japanese reqiJired. Send long
$tamped, ~r;lf·addres.sed envelope for de(;lils, Japan:

MEN! WOMEN I JOBS. Cruise ships, freighlers. No

~:

rates, 3712 Central Sf; near VNM, Pnonc 255-3172.

LET US FIND )'ou a compa1ible roommate:. All agc;s,
~~ckgrounds. No time limit, sel~tthm guaranteed.
The Roommate _G;llJery 2220 _Central (next to the

1. PERSONALS

tr"

c oR o N A )) o ·,. l!!:'BCJ!ri..
3 7 g; 7 'ir1 . (IOIJ..'l'l()tl~
l)l'l 3Q tJ

Ellefson criticizes EPT
By DEBORAH NASON
Warner/Chilcott's
Early
Pregnancy Testing kit is "an ab·
solute waste of $10, At best the
product is a waste of money, at its
worst, the possiblity of a false
negative could have tragic consequences," Nancy Ellefson,
director of Right to Choose, said.
The EPT kit is simply a test tube
immunoassay. The pregnancy
immunoassay test, developed by
scientists in 1960, has become the
most widely used pregnancy test
performed by doctors.
The EPT. kits are available in
most drugstores for $9.95 to
$10.95. ln!erpreting the results
from EP,T kit have proven more
difficult than the directions imply,
Ellefson said.
What i'nformation can an EPT
kit give? The EPT and similiar tests .
could help to end a woman•s

House approves
Allen memorial
SANTA FE-Rep. Ray
Sanchez,
democrat
of
Albuquerque, has sponsored a
memorial in the New Mexico
House of Representatives
honoring 1978 UNM graduate
· .Frank Allen, who last year was
chosen as a Rhodes Scholar.
House Memorial 22, in·
ttoduced by Sanchez Wed·
nesday and passed by the
House unanimously, lauds
Allen as the first UNM
graduate since law professor
AI Utton to be designated a
Rhodes Scholar.
"Frank Allen' has brought
honor and distinction to the
state o( New Mexico," San·
chez said. "We are very
honored
by
his
ac·
complishment~."

suspense, provid~d the test results
were reliable, Warner/Chilcott's
studies carried out on the EPT
indicate that ninety-seven percent
of the women who got a positive
result actually were pregnant. The
test proves to be. very accurate when
the result comes up positive.
But what about a negative result?
According to a study described in
the EPT instruction pamphlet, a
negative result offers no assurance
that a woman is not pregnant. The
study showed that twenty percent
of the women who got negative
results were in fact pregnant. Tlie
percentageot "false negatives" was
even higher-twenty-five percent
according to a November 1978
Consumer Report study. That high
an incidence· of false negatives
makes the EPT unreliable in the
view of Columbia Univusity's
medical consultants.

One reason for the high incidence
of false negatives, CU medical
consultants said., is due to the instruction pamphlet contained in the
kit. The pamphlet urges the woman
to use the kit as early as the ninth
day after her period should have
begun.
The HCG (human chorionic
gonadotropin) is undetectable at
the start of pregnancy but steadily
increases in the blood and urine
until it reaches its maximum level at
about 'ten weeks. The earlier a
pregnant woman uses the kit, the
more likely she is to get a negative
result. The chance of her getting a
negative result on the earliest
day-day nine- is much greater
than the twenty to twenty-five
percent chapce reported by
Warner/Chilcott.
From a sales perspective, the
coridnued on pasje3

ll

,,
RSH~R PHOTO ·

Early pregnancy test kits can be unreliable because of a
high incidence of false negative results, according to
medical consultants.
''
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